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Noon beer sales at Union Monday 
, 

By KRIS JENSEN 
Aut. News Edltor 

Wheel Room noon diners will soon 
have beer with their polish sausage, 
hot dog or brown bag special. 

Noon beer sales will begin Monday 
in the Wheel Room, Union ad
ministrative accountant Donald 
Miller said Thursday. 

Currently, beerjsales begin at 4 p.m. 
on weekdays and Saturdays. Beer is 
not sold on Sunday. 

Philip Hubbard, vice president of 
student affairs, Indicated the noon 
sales may not be pennanellt. . 'We 
decided to try It as an experiment. We 
will serve beer this semester and see 

• I 

what h.ppenl," he said. 
VI Pres. Willard Boyd announced at 

the March 14 Board of Regents ' 
meeting that he would implement the 
noon beer sales. 

Miller said obtaining noon and 
afternoon workers has prevented 
implementation of the noon sales until 
Monday . No extra equipment ex
penses are necessary, he said. 

"I think it will probably end up 
paying for itself. The original thing 
against it was that President Boyd 
and the administration didn't want 
it." Miller noted. 

Miller said that any decision to 
aUow other alcoholic beverages or 
increase service hours past the 

present closing time - l1 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday aDd 
midnlght Friday and Saturday -
would also have to come from Boyd. 

The noon sale of beer is the 
culmination of efforts begun early last 
semester by the university committee 
for the Union. At its Sept. 20 meeting, 
the committee recommended that 
general alcohol consumption be 
allowed in the Wheel Room while 
drafting an alcohol policy for the 
Union. 

The committee'l efforts to dralt tile 
Vnion liquor polley came alter a Jaly 
regents' action to .1I01\< Ule VI ad
ministration to malle dedslons 
concemlng alcohol use .t Ule VI. The 

regeau merve4 the right to onrrWe 
tile .d.miDiltrau..'. datil ... , 

Boyd retumed the policy and the 
committee revened itaelf Ocl. 17 ID 
allow only beer sa.les in the Whee! 
Room. But memben said they would 
chea student organizations' views on 
increasing hours and allowing other 
alcoholic beverages in the Wheel 
Room. 

The Student Senate pa .. ed a 
resolution Oct. 24 calling for noon 
sales, more aJcobolic beverages and 
increased evening hours_ 

Boyd turned down their requests 
and no action was taken until the 
regent's February meeting. At that 
meeting former Senate President 

Debra Cagan, At, requested the 
Senate's resolution. 

The regents, following Boyd's 
opinion, turned down the requests. 
However, Cagan said that after the 
meeting Boyd IoJd her be would 
reconsider the noon beer sales. 

"In my opinion, Pres. Boyd realized 
that although be felt one way, be 
didn't think be could force his 
philosophy on the students," she said 
Thursday night. 

Then, at the March meeting, Boyd 
annouoced be would permit noon beer 
sales under the July /'ellen", decislon. 

Boyd was out of IDwn Thursday and 
unavailable for comment. 
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Doderer giv~s views 

on women's rights Thousands flee Communist advances 
By ALAN OLDFIELD 

Starr Writer , 
What are little girls made of? Sugar and spice and 

everything nice. What are little boys made of? Snakes and 
snails and puppy dog tails . 

"My generation was brought up on that old rhyme," said 
State Sen. Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa City. "It's not very 
nattering to boys, but it says something about the way we 
were brought up." 

North Viet takeovers, hring mass 'exodus 
Doderer was in Iowa City Thursday night as the featured 

speaker for an "Intemational Women in Politics" discussion 
at the International Cent.er. But the conversation ranged 
from the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) to the Board of 
Regents'. popularity with Iowa legislators to the Griswalk 
girls' basketball team. 

Most of the informal discussion focused on women in 
today's society and whether or not prevailing attiudes 
discriminate against them. 

Arter an initial discussion of Griswald. Iowa, and how the 
rest of the nation ,'lews Iowa's allegtd conservatism, 
Doderer was asked how she viewed the fate of the ERA. 

Doderer noted that there is a move afoot in the Iowa Senate 
to rescind the state's ratification of the ERA. "I don't think 
we're in any danger of repealing it in 'Iowa, but I do think 
we're in danger of it not getting ratified nationally ." 

The ERA has met with stiff conservative opposition across 
the country, and has )been defeated in several state 
legislatures. 

. Doderer was unhappy about the statehouse sentiment for 
rescinding ratification. "They bring up what I call the bowel ' 
arguments. They only talk lIbout women sharing batllrooms 
and Irenches," she said. 

"The ERA Is not (or women, " said Doderer. "It says you 
can't make a law that discriminates against peopll' because 
01 their sex." That can be bendlcial to men. too. she added. 

"We all playa game with each other," she said. "If we 
want to put women down, we say they're not feminine. But we 
don't define what feminine is. And if we really want to put a 
man down, we say he's not masculine - and that may be 
because he likes to cook. Many marriages break up because 
we play games. Often we don't allow our true aggressiveness 
or feelings to come through. 

"And I see a lot of women that live through their hus-
bands," she continued. I 

Inequities ID earning power between men and women was 
also discussed. It was pointed out that in 1959, women made 
64 cents for each dollar that men made. In 1970, women were 
down to 58 cents. 

"Men's'wage rates were increasing faster than women's in 
this time," Doderer said. 

SAIGON, South Vietnam - (AP)
In the biggest exodus of the war, an 
estimated quater-million refugees 
swarmed toward coastal havens 
Thursday, safe for the moment from a 
North Vietnamese takeover of at 
least a half dozen provinces written 
off by the Saigon government. 

The conceded territory included the .. 
old imperial capital of Hue, against 
which Communist-led forces h~ve 
launched a heavy shelling attack, 
officials said. They said South 
Vietnamese forces were abandoning 
Hue in orderly fashion and civilians 
were pouring out to join a massive 
night to the coast. 

One 2~mile-long column of close to 
120,000 soldiers. and civilians reached 
coastal Phu Yen Province after 
neeing the fallen central .highlands 
provinces of Kontum and Pleiku . The 
column was led by heavy tanks that 
cleared the way of stalled cars and 
broken down trucks, and one officer 
called the flight a rjghtmare. 

In Washington, Defense Secretary 
James R. Schlesinger said the North 
Vietnamese were taking advantage of 
the withdrawals to launch a major 
offensive and predicted they will plan 
to go after Saigon next year. 

Experienced observers in Saigon, 
250 miles south of Phu Yen Province, 
said they believe the Communists will 
have their big guns within range of the 
capital in three or four weeks with 
enough antiaircraft support to fend off 
the South Vietnamese air force. 

The government extended Saigon's 
curf~w by two hours, making it from 
10 p.m. until 5 a.m. instead of from 

midnight on, as it has been since the 
1973 cease-fire. Officials said the 
change was made because of the 
present emergency situation and 
security requirements. 

While only one major battle has 
taken place in the last two weeks and 
some officers complained they were 
not given a chance to fight, President 
Nguyen Van Thieu said in a broadcast 
that North Vietnam has committlld 19 
diviSions to a general offensive actoss 
South Vietnam. He said North Viet
namese troops and tanks had crossed 
the cease-fire line at the Thach Han 
River in northernmost Quang Tri 
Province. 

A Saigon spokesman denied as 
"fabricated and groundless" reports 
that Thieu had made a deal with the 
Communists to give up territory to 
save the lives of refugees. 

Another district capital, Hoai Duc, 
75 miles nor(heast of saigon, fell 
under North Vietnamese attacks, the 
S;rlgon command said. It was the 36th 
provincial capital lost, of 243 In the 
country, since the signing of the 
cease-fire agreement more than two 
years ago. 

Seven of South Vietnam's 44 
provinces have already fallen to the 
Communists and government omcials 
said there are plans to abandon three 
more if the North Vietnamese of
fen~ive snowballs. 

In other Indochina developments: 
-SOurces in Phnom Penh said the 

British are closing their embassy in 
Cambodia because of the 
deteriorating military situation and 
will conduct relations with the 

government of President lAln Nol 
from the relative safety of saigon. 

The baggage of the 12·man U.S. 
Marine contingent in Phnom Penh 
was flown from the capital as in
surgent rockets killed five persons 
and wounded 30 near the American 
Embassy. No AmeriCan casualties 
were reported. 

- In an interview with the Far 
Eastern Economic Review, Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk, the deposed 
Cambodian chief of state, was quoted 
as ruling out a negotialed settlement 
in the Cambodian conflict and said 
lAln Nol wilJ be hanged if he Is cap· 
tured. Sihanouk has been living in 
exile in Peking since he was deposed 

Away 

o.f life 
A rocktts from In urgent 
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AP Wirephoto 

in mo. 
n. Jacob K. Javlts , R.-N.Y., 

said in Washington that Congr is on 
the verge of deciding "that we've had 
it" in Indochina. He conceded that 
Congress will have to bear the 
responsibility for denying President 
Ford's request for $300 million ad
ditional aid for South Vietnam. 

"Those doors that get opened for you and those cigarettes 
that get lit for you cost you about $8,000 a year," she added. 

When Doderer was asked about priorities for this year's 
legislature she said, "Funding is the big issuue. And the 
regents aren't as popular now as they used to be," she said, 
adding that this could hurt the three state universities. 

Senate approves • 
maSSlVe tax-cut bill 

The regents ' lOSI of popularity and priority with legislators 
is mostly due to strong lobbying by area schools - cOm' 
munity colltges, she said. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate 
voted Thursday to reduce tax breaks 
for the oil industry and moved toward 
passage of a giant tax-eut bill af
fecting virtuaUy every American 
family . 

"It's also because the three state schools are leaders in 
protesting what we think are injustices," she added. ''The 
university, ISU and UNI lead the protests against Vietnam, 
Nixon, and the cry for impeachment. That gets negative 
reactions from most legislators." 

After breaking a stubborn' 
parliamentary logjam, Senate leaders 
indicated they expect the tax bill to be 
passed by Friday evening. 

She said private and area colleges also have more support 
than the regents' schools because of their multiplicity -
there are a lot of them in senators' home districts, noted 
Doderer. 

By an 82 to 12 vote, the Senate 
agreed to repeal the depletion 
allowance for the major oil companies 
but \ retain it permanently under 
certain conditions for the in
dependents whose operations 
generally are confined to drilling and 
exploration. 

"Students could do a lot too, if they wanted, by lobbying at 
home with their parents. But students. like aU of us, tend to 
emphasize the bad. Students go home and tell their folks how 
a certain professor ripped them off, but they don't mention 

Hearst 
CANON CITY, Colo., (AP) - The sheriff of a 

rural county south of Denver said Thursday 
Illllbt he believed fugitive newspaper heiressl 
Patricia Heant had been In the area last week. 

He based his belief on statements fr-om a 
rancher. 

Sheriff John Vemettl of Fremont County said 
the description was provided by a ~year-(lld 
raldler who told him he took Hearst 10 
lunch last Wednesday or Thursday. 

Venlettl said be kept the FBI informed of the 
clle and worked wllJl its agents. But he declined 
to live detail •. 

FBI agents in Colorado bad 1110 comment. 
However, Chari .. Bates, F.I agent in charge 

of the Hearst caM, lIid in San Francisco he hadl 

beard "DO reportI of a alahtllll 0( Patty Hearat In 
Colorado lut week." 

Vernetti said he considered the rancher's 
description to be "a positive identification" 
based 6n FBI circulars and a piece 0( jewelry. 

Ditto 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Justice Depart

ment has begun an administrative inquiry into 
the entry by the FBI at an Alexandria, Va., 
apartment in search of Patricia Hearst, a White 
House spokesman said Thursday. 

Press Secretary Ron Nessen said the inquiry is 
aimed at determining the facts in the case. 

He disclosed the probe when asked by 
reporters at his morning briefing about 
President Ford's reaction to the gunadrawn 
entry that occurred Saturday nillbt at the 
apartment of two young women. Elizabeth 
NorlDn, 21, was alone in the apartment at the 
time. 

The President expects all departments "to 
operate in such a way that they don't violate 
anybody's cOll8titutional rights," Nesaen said. 

Neuen IIIlld he assumed that If the ad
miniatraUve Inquiry turns up something that 
ought ~ be brought to the President' attention, it 
would be done. 

The Senate earlier junked a $29.2, ' slitute after Republicans blocked an 
billion tax -eut package recommended . effort to vote an 8.7 per cent hike in 

- A $7-billion package of benefits 
for business, mainly by raiSing the 
credit for business investment. 

foreign tax credit for the oil com
panies and the provision that aUows 
U.S. firms operali~ abroad to defer 
taxatl on of such foreign ·income. 

by the Finance Committee and Social Security benefits, retroactive 
worked instead on a $31-billion sub- to Jan. 1. 
stitute offered by Senate Democratic The other major change advocated 
Leader Mike Mansfield to speed up by Mansfield would delete a $1-billion 
work. The oil provisions were added to tax advantage for financially 
the Mansfield bill . distressed companies. 

- A reduction of 5 per cent, up to 
$2,000, on the income tax biDs of those 
who purchase new homes between 
March 13 and Dec. 31 this year. The 
cost: $1 billion. 

The result of the package will mean 
a S3.3-billion increase in the tax 
IJabUity of U.s. firms - and the 
heaviest burden will fallon the major 
oil companies. The Mansfield compromise con- Mansfield proposes to raise the $8.1 

tained most of the Finance Com- billion intended for 1974 tax rebates to 
mittee's provisions but adds a special $10 billion, with the maximum 

- $1.7 billion for a special tax refund 
for working families under the $8,000 
income level. 

The -Mansfield proposal closely 
follows the individual tax cuts 
recommended by the finance com
mittee. It would concentrate the 
major tax relief in 1975 and 1976 on 
large families with incomes under 
$20,000 while providing a special tax 
break for families under the $8,000 
level . 

$100 one-time payment from general climbing from $200 to $240. Under the oil-tax compromise, the 
22 per cent depletion aUowance will 
be available on the lirst 2,000 barrels 
of oil or the first 12 million cubic feet 
of natural gas pumped per day. 

tax revenues 10 every American who Here are key provisions included in 
receives Social Security, Special both the Mansfield and Finance 
SUpplemental Income or railroad- Committee bills: 
retirement benefits. This would cost -$8 billion worth of permanent 
an estimated $3 billion. reductions in individual income taxes, 

Mansfield wrote this inID his sub- effective this year. 
The same amendment carries 

provisions repealing the lucrative 

Nessen said that the FBI has a warrant out
standing for the arrest of Hearst, who bas 
beel\ the subject of a nationwide search since she 
was abducted by the Symbionese Liberation 
Army. The newspaper heiress later lIid in a tape 
recorded communique that she had joined the 

' ierrorist group. 

Smith 
SAN DIEGO, calif., (AP) - C. Arnholt Smith, 

friend and financial supporter of former 
President Richard Nixon, was found guilty 
Thursday oi two counts of causing Illegal 
campaign donations to be made. 

Smith, a financier whose U.S. National Bank 
was declared bankrupt !leveral years ago, was 
found guUty of two counta 0( cauSing a total of 
$4,000 to be contributed 10 the rHlection cam
paign of Sen. George Murphy, R-Calif., in 1970. 

U.S. Diltrict Court Judge Robert Schnacke set 
sentencing for Smith for April 21. 

Both counts are misdemeanors and carry a 
maximum fine 0( $5,000 each, 

Smith's attorney IIIlld he will ask for a new trial 
and a directed verdict of acquittal. 

Arrested 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Information will 

be filed in Polk County Associate District Court 
Friday charging a Toledo, Ohio man with 
murder in the shooting deaths of two men Jut 
Aug. 22 during a robbery at the Downtown 
Holiday Inn, police said Thursday. 

Asst. Police Chief Tbomas Teale, jr., identified 
the man - who is currently serving time in the 
Iowa State Penitentiary at Fort MadiJOO - as 
Terrance Duane Hollow~, 26. 

Two men were killed and two others wounded 
in that Iate-nlght robbery. Louis Tnijlllo, jr., a 
night audilor, an<! Uanny Peters, a lecurlty 
guard, were fatally shot. A night clerk IJ1d a 
motel guest were alJO wOUDded. 

Arraignment for Hollowell, who hal clalmed to 
be a former FBI informer, wi11 be set later, Teale 
said Thursday night. 

HoIJowell was named as the man who robbed 
the Holiday Inn by a prisoner In the Polk County 
Jail, according to a copyrigbted story in Friday's 
Des Moines Register. 

H01Jowel1 has been COIlfiIIed at the state 
penitentiary since Feb. 5 following an armed 

• 

robbery conviction in Iowa City. 

Farm bill 
WASHINGTON (AP) -The House passed an 

emergency one-year farm bill Thursday 
desigIled to help farmen who have been faced 
with I08JiJIg production costa. 

The bill was passed 00 a 251110 162 vote and now 
goes ID the Senate. Tbe Senate Agriculture 
Committee plans to start considering it Friday. 

The bill provides higher government supports 
for wheat, cotton and livestock feed lI'ains and 
also provides for more frequent computation of 
adjustments for dairy price supports. 

Farm experta have estimated It will COlt the 
government $470 millioo. 

Cloud" 
IOWA - Cloudy to partly cloudy, chance 0( 

scattered sbowera Friday throuIb Saturday. 
JI!ghI Friday 601 aouthweat to 501 northeut. 
LowI Friday nlgbt 301 DOrtb to 40s south . Cooler 
Saturday, higba .. north ID 50s south. 
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Post~~~o~~~ . Water j'Inotkd with mnl1er; Relax In our H.ung Far Lounge. 

Enjoy music and refreshing 

drinks near a waterfall. 

Then dine royally 

<; , . ., 

lackendoff lecture 
Ray S. Jackendoff, professor at Brandeis University, 

wiU speak on "Toward an Explanatory Semantic 
Represenatation" at 8 p.m. Thursday, March TT , not 
March 20 as announced earlier. 

Today 

Coffee Day 
Today is Coffee Day. Coffee will be "on the house" 

for donations to mentaUy retarded children and adults 
at participating restaurants across the state. 

Doderer talk 
State Sen. Minnette Doderer wiU moderate the 

"luncheon discussion" at Ute Women's Resource and 
Action Center (WRAC) from noon to 1 p.m. today. She 
will speak on "Women's Legislation and Children's 
Issues." 

Meetings 
The Department of International Education will 

meet ~t 8 p.m. today at Ute International Center. 

Students Over 22 will hold a T.G.I.F. meeting at 
Mll?'wells from 3-5 p.rn. today in the front bar rool'9. 
Volleyball is also scheduled at the Iowa Cify 
Recreation Center from 7-9 p.m. today. 

The WRAC Advisory Board will meet at 3:30 p.m. ' 
today In the Union Hub Room. All are invited. 

The VI Amateur Radio Ciub wiU meet at 3:30 p.m. 
today in the Room 4900 Engineering Building. 

Student Health Services Committee wiU meet at 4 
p.m. today in Ute Room 3083 Main Library. 

Chinese Bible Study wiU meet at 7 p.m. today in the 
Baptist Student Center for discussion of "The Life and 
Character of Jesus Christ." 

Gay Liberation Front will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 
the music room at 120 N. Dubuque St. A film from New 
York will be shown. 

Parents Without Partners will meet at the home of 
Kaye Coons, 266 Bon Aire Park, 351-8209. Decoupaging 
wiU be explained and everyone is welcome. 

Publishers and writers 
Anne G. Freedgood, author and senior editor at 

Random House, will speak on "Legends and Facts of 
Publishers and Writers in the U.S.A." at 8 p.m. today in 
Shambaugh Auditorium. Her presentation is sponsored 
by the Humanities Society in cooperation with the 
Writers' Workshop. 

\ 

Easter Benefit Dance 
Special Populations Involvement (SPI) will hold an 

Easter Benefit Dance from 8-10p.m. today at the Iowa 
City Recreation Center Social Hall, 220 S. Gilbert St. 
Music will be provided by "Too Much Fun,." Donatidns 
are $1 for adults and $.50 for children under 12. All are 
welcome. , 
Omega Spring Ball 

Omega Annual Spring Ball presents· "One Dozen 
Roses" from 9 p.m.- 2 a.m. 'today in the Carousel Inn 
Crown Room. 

Saturday 

Migration 
Spring waterfowl migration will be observed at the 

Coralville Reservoir from 7-9 a.m. today, sponsored by 
the Iowa City Parks and Recreation Department. 
Participants with binoculars should bring them. 
Everyone should meet at the Coralville Reservoir west 
overlook. 

Children's yoga 
Children's Hatha Yoga Class ((or children age 4 and 

older) wiD meet at 10:30 p.m. today in the Center East 
Integral Yoga Room,I04E. Jefferson St. Donations are 
accepted. 

Soccer match 
The Iowa Soccer Club vs. IUinois State at 11 a.m. 

today in Kinnipk Stadium. Iowa players must meet at 
10:20 a.m. at the stadium. For more information call 
Bob Johnson at 353-4117 or Mike David at 354-3325. 

Gay Pride conference 
Committees planning the Midwest Gay Pride Con

ference will meet at 1 p.m. today at 120 N. Dubuque st. 

Iranian students 
A New Year Party will begin at 4 p.m. today spon

sored by the Iranian Student Association. For tfckets 
and more information call Nassrin Borhan at 338-2855 
or Ahmad Bagherbeg at 353-2:150. 

Volleyball 
State Collegiate Championships in volleyball will be 

held at 2:30 p.m. today in the Field House. 
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City does spring cleaning 
By TILl SERGENT 
Staff Writer 

Spring is returning to the Iowa City area. The 
sun is shining, birds are singing, Clowers are 
budding - and the water tastes like it came from 
a swimming pool. 

That heavy chlorine taste in local drinking 
water these days is due to efforts by local water 
treatment officials to clean up Mother Nature's 
act. 

The officials explain that during thawing 
periods, melttog snow runs toto the Iowa River, 
(the major source 01 local drinking water) and 
carries large amounts 01 decayed organic matter 
with it -leaves, gra8s, tree limbs, feed lot run
off, fertilizer from farmlands and Itagnant water 
from ponds. 

AU this material eventually raises the bacteria 
level of the water, they said. 

Both the Iowa City and the UI water treatment 
facilities use activated carbon to remove any 
unpleasant taste or odor in the water caused by 
the decayed matter. 

Ordinarily this process works, the officials 
said. But in periods like this , it does not remove 
the taste of Ute large doses of chlorine used to kill 
bacteria in the water. 

"It is the chlorine which kills the bacteria and 

we have to put out water which Is bacterially 
safe, even if it is, as you say, almost Impossible 
to drink," said Neil Fisher, manager of the UI 
water plant. 

Cleo Kron, superintendent of water 
worke, estimates that city residents will con
ttoue to taste cblortoe In their water "oIf and 011 

for another 10 days." However, Fisher 
estlmatel that "we may come Old of It within two 
or three days." 

City and UI water officials are concerned 
about the taste. 

"One reason we worry about the taste of the 
water is because we're afraid people may go to 
wells or other sources where the water is not 
bacterially safe," Fisher said. "And the wells 
might be more contaminated now than any other 
time." 

Fisher suggested that individuals should not 
attempt to make the water more palatable. 

Water could be boiled and then allowed to set 
for a day. but it wouldn't help that much. Fisher 
said. 
F~ucet activated carbon filters can be pur

chased from plumbing and hardware stores. But 
there is a danger from bacteria growing within 
these devices if they are improperly maintained. 
"We don 't recommend these to anybody," Fisher 
said. 

Sihano~k denies U.S. contact; 
says rebels would hang Lon Nol 

on specially prepared dishes. 

SWEE.T and SOUR SHRIMP with PINEAPl'LE 
Deep Fried Shrimp Sauted with Green Peppers, Baby 
Onions, Celerv Heart and Pineapple Chunks. A delight. 
ful Sweet and Sour Sauce. 

HUNGSHEWGAI 
Breast of Chicken of Fritters, deliciously brown. cooked 
with Bok ChOy, White MuShrooms, Water Chestnuts 
BambOO Shoots. ' 

Mi"~ d"d.1t 
. HWV . 6 west, Cora Iville 

WANTED 
,,·FOR 

HONG KONG (AP) - Depos
ed Cambodian ruler Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk was quoted 
Thursday as saying that Presi
dent Lon Nol and six other 
present or (ormer Cambodian 
leaders will be hanged if they 
are captured. 

cially and militarily, this valet
army of U.S. imperialism will 
not escape final defeat and un
conditional surrender in the not
too-distant future," the review 
quoted him 

former prime ministers In Tam 
and Son Ngoc Thanh; (ormer 
Defense Minister Sirik Matak, 
who is a second cousin to Siha
nouk, and the former president 
of Cambodia's National Assem
bly, Cheng Heng. 

THE DAILY lOW AN 
The Far Eastern Economic 

Review also reported in its 
March 28 issue that Sihanouk 
denies the United States has 
ever made any efforts to con
tact him or the Communist-led 
Khmer Rouge rebels and that 
he rejects any negotiated settle
ment in Cambodia. 

The Hong Kong-based weekly 
news magazine said Sihanouk's 
statements were in cables he 
sent from exile in Peking in re
sponse to a list of cabled ques
tions. 

The Khmer Rouge strategy, 
Sihanouk said, "is not to 
bring our offensives directly on 
Phnom Penh but rather to lead 
a war of attrition." Lon Nol's 
government may survive 
another three months, six 
months or a year, but it will fall , 
he reportedly said. 

"Even if the United States 
gives it new colossal aid, finan-

Along with Lon Nol, Sihanouk 
reportedly said, the Khmer 
rebels would hang Prime Minis
ter Long Boret; recently fired 
armed forces commander in 
chief Gen. Sosthene Fernandez; 

Doderer 

He said he would never accept 
a negotiated settlement, 

The prince has been living in 
exile in Peking since Lon Nol 
deposed him in 1970. 

Continued from page one 

the three or four really great ones at school, too," she said. 
Doderer is the president pro-tern pre of the Senate, one of 

only two women in the country to hold the post, and the only 
one nominated by the minority party. 

She caused a furor among Senate Democrats when she 
voted with the opposition party on the issue of her presidency. 
The Democrats introduced a bill to strip the president pro
tempore position of most of its powers, and the Republicans 
introduced an amendment to keep them. 

"Why would I vote for a measure to take power away from 
myself?" she asked the Democrats. 

When she voted with the Republicans to keep the powers 
that would be hers as president, she caused a deadlock which 
had to be broken by the lieutenant governor, in her favor. 

Doderer theorized the Democrats drew up the bill denying 
her authority because she is a woman. 

Of her male colleagues in the Senate, she said, "They give 
women titles. but not jobs." 

Police heat 
By GREG VAN NOSTRAND 

Staff Writer 

apartment where one of the men had been 
staying, police said. 

Glasper was arraigned Thursday afternoon 
and is in the"Johnson County jail on $2,000 
bond. The "John Doe" is presently in the 
Johnson County jail pending identification by 
local authorities. 

Iowa City Police charged two men with 
larceny in the night time We~esday night in 
connection with the theft of a stereo from an 
Iowa City residence. 

Police identified the two as L.C. Glasper, 24, 
of Grand Rapids, Mich., and "John Doe" 
whose identity has yet to be ascertained. 

An Iowa City undercover detective 
reportedly heard the two discussing the sale 
of a "hot" stereo and upon receiving marked 
bills, purchased the stereo from the two men 
at 10 p.m. 

The stereo was discovered to have been 
stolen earlier Wednesday night from an 

A passenger in a Super Cab reportedly feU 
out as the cab turned the corner at Kirkwood 
and Dodl{e streets at 2:20 a.m. Thursday 
morning, according to Iowa City police. 

Thomas QuiCl, age and address unknown, 
was treated for head injuries at University 
Hospitals and released. 

Police said no charges have been filed . 

Reporters, Editors, 

Photograhpers 

Applications are now being accepted from students 
wishing to fill paid positions at the Daily Iowan. Persons 
selected may start working this Summer or in the Fall. 
Prior journalism experience is welcome but not required. 
Applications are encouraged from students in all 
departments of the university. 

Applications may be picked up at 111 Communications 
Center. Deadline for returning applications is 5 pm 
Friday, March 28. Samples of relevant work are desirable 
but optional. An interview and tryout will be required 
between Monday, March 31, and Friday, April 4. 

Among the jobs available are feature writer, news 
reporter, investigative reporter, sports columnist, sports 
writer, photographer, political cartoonist. Editorships are 
also available in feature, news, photography, ' sports, 
editorial page. 

Dianne Coughlin 
Editor Elect · 

2nd Annual 

~@r~ 
Easter Basket Hunt 

Tomorrow 
March 22 

Two rabbits will be In downtown Iowa 
City passing out numbers to children 
12 and under from 10 am to 11 "" ......... 
on the corner of E. Washington 
and Dubuque. 

When kids get their numbers 
can then GO HUNTING -

hlng their numbers with tho 
on baskets In the windows 
Downtown member stores 

Over 500 baskets 
will be given away I 

This annual event Is sponsored 
by the Downtown City Center ~~ ~ 
Association ~ '-l 
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Spring banquet 
The VI Campus Crusade for Christ will sponsor its 

aMual Spring Banquet at 6:30 p.m. today at Our 
Redeemer Lutheran Church, 2301 E. Court St. Phil 
Price wiD be the featured speaker. Tickets are $2.50 
and may be reserved by calling 353-1105. 

Parents Without Partners 
Parents Without Partners will eat at 7:30 p.m. today 

at the Fairview Lounge on American Legion Road 
followed by dancing. New members are welcome. 

Episcopal Bishop visit 
Rev. Walter C. Righter', Episcopal Bishop of Iowa, 

will visit the Community of St. Francis at 5 p.m. today 
in Wesley House with a potltJck meal following. On 
PallO Sunday he will celebrate the Eucharist in Trinity 
Church at 8 a.m. and administer the Sacrament of 
confirmation at 10 a.m. An informal reception will 
follow. For more information call 337-3333. 

Sunday 

Choir presentation 
The SI. Paul Lutheran Chapel and University Center 

choir will present the "Passion According to st. John," 
by Heinrich Schutz, at 10:30 a,m. today. 

Prayer for hunger 
Prayer Service for the World Hunger, sponsored by 

the Geneva International Community, will begin at 
10;30a.m. today at the Wesley House Main Lounge, 120 
N. Dubuque St. For more information call 338-1179. 

Special Ol.rmpics 
The Johnson County Special Olympics will be held 

from 1:~5 p.m. today at the Recreation Building. 
Student volunteers should be at the Recreation Building 
at 12 :15 p.m. 

Meetings 
Parents Without Partners will meet for bingo at 2 

p.m. today at the home of Gretchen Johnston, 22 
Warwick Circle, 338-9973. Bring white elephants for 
prizes and 50 cents donation per family. New members 
and children are welcome. 

Male-female discussion group will meet at 7 p.m. 
today at the WRAC, 3 E. Market St. For more in
formation call 353-6265. 

Allican Franc~Americaine will meet at 7 p.m. 
today at the International House, 219 N. Clinton St. "La 
Musique noire Americaine" will be presented by Andre 
Prevos. 

Students Over 25 will meet at the Brown Bottle at 
6:30 p.m. today for a pizza party. For reservations call 
Vern Gillis at 351-3587. 

Baha 'i Faith 
A basic. introduction to the Baha 'i Faith will be 

presented at 3 p.m. today at the Iowa City Public 
Library. Everyone is invited. 

Synod controvers.r 
"Synod Controversy, Part 3" will begin at 7 pm. 

today at st. Paul Chapel, 404 E. Jefferson. All are 
welcome and refreshments will be served. 

Vegetarian potluck 
The Integral Yoga Group will host a vegetarian 

potluck (no meat, fish or eggs) at6 :30 p.m. today in the 
Center East Yoga Room. Meditation and singing will 
begin at 5:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome. 

Ginsberg'S 
·ewelers 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Food 
prices in February rose at the 
slowest rate in seven months, 
the government reported 
Thursday, as the over-all in
flation rate continued its 
moderating trend. 

The Labor Department said 
the Consumer Price Index in
creased six-tenths of a per cent 
last month, the same rate as in 
January but far below the aver
age monthly increase last year, 
when the index jumped 12.2 per 
cent. 

Declines in meat and sugar 
prices held the rise in the food 
index to one-tenth of a per cent 

last mllnth, the smallest in
crease since last July, when it 
dropped four-tenths. 

Grocery 'prices, the major 
portion of the food index, even 
declined slightly wi th seasonal 
adjustment, dropping one-tenth 
of a per cent. 

However, consumers still 
were hit by sharply higher costs 
for non-food items and services, 
including medical fees, utility 
bills and rent. 

The index for services rose 
eight-tenths of a per cent, about 
the same as in each of the pre
ceding four months. Non-food 

Kissinger won't speculate 

on Mideast settlement 
ASWAN, Egypt (AP) - Hen

ry Kissinger brought "additIon
al Israeli suggestions and 
ideas" on a Sinai settlement to 
Egyptian President Anwar Sa
dat on Thursday night after 10 
hours of Cabinet meetings in 
Jerusalem. 

While refusing to say the ne-
' gotiations had turned a new 
corner, U.S, officials told news
men aboard the U.S. secretary 
of State's jet the Israeli Cabinet 
had made the first formal 
change in its position since Kis
singer came to the Middle East 
two weeks ago. 

Sadat and Kissinger met for 
21h hours but neither said any
thing to newsmen afterward. 

No American official gave a 
briefing, but Egyptian spokes
man Tahsin Bashir said, "We 
still nave many difficulties . . . 
Fundamentals and ~sics have 
not changed." 

An indication some progress 
was being made in the shuttle 
was the information from U.S. 
officials that. Kissinger may 
meet Saturday with Soviet For
eign Minister Andrei A. 
Gromyko in Vienna. 

Until now Israel has officially 
been willing to give up the 30 
miles in Sinai taken during the 
1967 war but not to yield the 
two strategic mountain passes 
and the Abu Rudeis oil fields. 

American officials would say 
only tliat the Israeli Cabinet 
has added' 'some modifications, 
elaborations and new ele
ments." 

"I am bringing firm ideas, " 
Kissinger said as he stepped 
smiling from his jet at Aswan 
airport. "You can call them 
proposals." 

Kissinger will fly back to Is
rael on Friday morning and re
turn to Egypt on Sa turday or 
Sunday, the Egyptian spokes
man said. 

The mention of new ideas 
raised hopes for a settlement 
for the first time since Kissin-

ger moved his mission into high 
gear at the beginning of the 
week, New ideas could mean 
Israel had softened some points 
in its position, observers said. 

In Israeli eyes, the main ob
stacle has been Egypt's failure 
to offer meaningful political 
concessions in return for a pull
back in the Sinai Desert. 

Asked if he saw a settlement 
in sight, Kissinger said, "[ don't 
want to speculate." He added 
tha t after he returned to 
Jerusalem he would be able to 
give a better assessment. 

Defense Minister Shimon 
Peres, one of the three Israeli 
negotiators along with Premier 
Yitzhak Rabin and Foreign 
Minister Yigal Allan, said Israel 
gave KiSSinger its "complete 
proposal ... We have concluded 
our proposal." 

Give 
the 
world 
aHttie 
gift 
tocIa~ 
Blood. 

Ginsberg'S Has the Eternity Ring. 
In Europe, it's been a tradi
tion for years . And it's 
about to become a tradition 
here, too . 

An eternity ring is a 
circle of diamonds. A spe

cial after-marriage gift symbol izing a reaffirmation 
of the marriage promise. A reaffirmation that can 
comeon an anniversary, the birth of a child ... when
ever a man chooses 10 say to his wife, "If I could, 
I'd marry you all over again:' 

A glimpse into the past 
The origins of the eternity ring come from 

Greek mythology, where the circle first represented 
an eternal promise. Among the gods and goddesses, 
a ring became the symbol of a love that goes on as 
long as a circle does .. .forever. 

Theearliest example of the eternity ring goes 
back over 4,000 years. During the excavations of 
Ur, Queen Shur-bad was discovered to be wearing 

an eternity ring ... set at intervalsmth tiny gems. 
The tradition of giving an eternity ring be

came more and more popular as the centuries 
passed. During the reign of Queen Elizabeth I, a 
characteristic ring design was that of a snake swal
lowing its own tail. .. one of the countless interpre
tat ions of eterni ty. 

A glimpse into the present 
For as many different ways as there are to say 

"I love you" there are as many eternity ring designs 
to say it with. A full circle of diamonds ... or a half 
circle. A traditional style ... or a contemporary one. 
Whitegold ... yellow gold ... or platinum. Your jew-
eler has a whole spectrum of rings to choose from. 

A glimpse into the future 
The eternity ring. In these changing times, 

a way to tell someone that there is something the 
days ... the weeks ... the years ... can never change. 
Your love. For it, like a diamond, is forever. 

C~insberg's Je ewelers 
. Cear Rapids Iowa City 
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commodities also were up eight
tenths o( one per cent , more 
than in either December or 
January but less than increases 
throughout most of Ifl4. 

Top administration econo
mists had been concerned that 
recent declines in wholesale 
food prices had not been re
nected at the retail level. 

But James L. Pate, assistant 
commerce secretary for ~ 
nomic affairs, called the latest 
price report "very favorable 
news. It 

Pate added that he expects 
further improvement in the non
food area in the coming montha 
because of slack economic 
conditions. Retailers, he said. 
are beginning to reduce prices 
as "one would expect during a 

slump in sales ... and it seems 
like the (orecast of a 6 per cent 
inflation rate by the end of the 
year is a very reasonable 
Pl'06pecl ·" 

Although consumer prices 
have begun to moderate, they 
are unlikely to match the de
cline in wholesale pricts wfiich 
have dropped an aMual rate of 
6.2 per cent over the past three 
months . The government's 
Wholesale Price Index, for ex
ample, does not include the cost 
of services which make up a 
major portion of the retail in
dex. 

For the three-month period 
ended in February, consumer 
prices rose at an annual rate o( 
8.2 per cent. 

In a separate but related re-

port, the Labor Department 
said the purchasing power o( a 
typical workers' paycheck de
clined five-tenths of a per cent 

!:t~~~ ~ ;:.do::' 5 !: 
after taking into account the ef
fects of inflation and taxes . 

In February, the Consumer 
Price Index was u.s per cent 
higher than a year ago, stand
ing at 157.2. That meant it cost 
$157 .20 to buy the same variety 
of goods and services tha t cost 
$100 in the 1967 base period. 

The government said that 
about tw~thlrds of the increase 
in non-food commodities last 
month was caused by higher 
prices for houses, clothing, 
housekeeping supplies and al~ 
holic beverages. 

.Just arrived at KEN'SI 

THE FAMOUS 

O~KOSH 
BGOSH 

CLOTHING 

.Blue Denim Dungarees -

.White Painter Pants -

.Heavy 14 oz. Denim 
Western Boot .Jeans -

LINE 

$8.95 

$9.49 

$9.49 

If you're tired of paying high prices for 

fashion workwear, shop at KEN'S 
OSHKOSH 

n ',c,',., brand clothing, for the famous 

the world's best workwear. 

Highway 1 West next to Wardway Plaza 

Monday .. Friday 8 am- 9 pm 
Saturday- Sunday 9 am- 6 pm 

super right for 
sun and fun 
created by 
Garland, 
of course! 

They' re easy, bfeezy dashabouts 
with a knack for sun time fun. 
Holston inspirations in comfortable 

coHon knit in smoll, medium, 

and large sizes. Red, navy or 
bone in two slyles. longsleeved 
at 11.00; shart sleeved at 13.00 

Art Prints 
A terieI of ran eoincyhn eel 

bas led to tbe lIIItodc dIIeoMy 
ol.everll """"Inc! .... 01 r.o 
cod aIltique art priMa IMt 
were "1oIt IiDee ltIT." 1\ey 
are DOW belD& off.... to 1M 
American publJc. 

aEANQI"IOOE-1II4-' 
Back in 1137, immediately 

(ollowl." the deprillion JeUI, 
Mrs Eleanor RooIeYelt IIId a 
select ,rollp of a dOlen I 
nationally promiDeat people 
formed a voluntary aaUoUI 
committee for art appreciation 
to create an art Pr'Ol1'Ull tllat 
would ,ive the publIc a weO
needed moral HIt. It .... tile 
comm it tee '5 declalon to aeIect 
the world'S most fal1lOUl paiD
un,s from the 11th, 17th, llUl , 
19th and ZOth C«Ituries - tile 
best paintinCs of Matisse, Van 
Gogh. GainJboroucb, Pieauo, 
Gauguin, Titian, etc., aDd to 
reproduce them In full color u 
perfecUy al bwnan1y IIOI8ible 
and make them IvallAbie to the 
public at a price wttbiD 'he 
reach of nearly everyone. 

......... 1.17 
For some WIknown reason, 

after a quantity of thue 
beautiful reproductlOlll were 
made, the entln project wu 
abandoned and this colfecuon o( 
perfect reproductions WAI 
stored In I Brooklyn 
ware!loUJe. where they remain
ed undisturbed .lnce 1137. 

The lost collection was 
" rediscovered" and ludin, 
lithographers and art critics 
agree that the sublect matter 
and quality of deta I and color 
reproduction Is Incredibly ac
curate OVer . ,000.00 had 
been spent to make finely 
engraved glass printing plates. 

These authentic orl,inal1m 
prints are literally collectors' 
Items and have been appraised 
by the American AppraiJers 
Assoc. at $7.00 each prlnt. Once 
they ha VI! been IOld, there will i 
be no more availAble. A truly 
excelltnt art " lnve.tment" that I 
makes a fabulous gift 

lV'Ullf TO 'UII.K 
Now, after 38 years theae full 

color 11 "x14" (ave. lize) prints 
are finally Ivanable to the 
public at SlUr, for a coUectlon 
of 18 prints. Send cash. check or 
money- order to: U.S. Surplus, 
Dept. X28 • P. O. Box e06, 
Taruna .CaJlf.81S5e . Fully 
GUARANTEED. Certificate of 
authtnUcity ,iven with each 
se t. Muterchar,e and 
BankAmerlc.trd OK (live card 
number). 

:e:::::::=~~ 
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To the Heart of the Matter 
Treasury Sec. William Simon is fast becoming one of our 

sharpest critics of Ameriean capitalism. It is a strange role 
for the former Wan Street financier but one he has earned by 
his dogged insistence on the necessity of an unjust, 
regressive tax policy. 

unveiling this promise of com temporary fiscal wisdom: For 
you citizens floundering on the brink of a second car, your 
government is here.-You others are on your own. 

Simon spelled out his views during a recent defense of the 
Ford administration's tax cut plan before the Senate finance 
committee. Simon argued that the largest share of the 
proposed tax break ought to be granted to families with in
comes over $10,000 a year, and not, as the Senate plan en
visioned, to those falling below the $10,000 line. 

The intriguing thing about this formula-and the basis for 
Simon's claim to eminence as a critic-is that it does not 
simply make a moral judgment. Simon does not say the well
to-<lo deserve a bigger break than the poor (Alan Greenspan 
handles that line of argument) but rather that the health of 
the economy depends on such a plan. 

Given the system, he is saying, this is the way things work. 

Since the recession is in part the result of a drop in pur
chases of automobiles, household appliances and other 
durable goods, Simon said, a tax cut plan ought to give the 
biggest break to those most likely to buy these items. This, of 
course, would allow families whose budgets are flexible 
enough (e.g. $10,000 and up) to have room for new cars and 
refrigerators. Thus the urgency of a tax break for the 
comfortable and the near-comfortable. 

If he is correct, Simon's liberal critics are left holding a 
purely moral bag. They can point out the unjustice of Simon's 
tax cut, but they can only pursue justice at the expense of the 
economy's health. 

Since there is some evidence that Simon's economic 
assumptions may be right, we can credit the Secretary with 

If Simon has indeed made it clear that our present 
arrangement forces us to choose between justice and 
prosperity, he can be credited with saying all any socialist 
could ask of him. It is left for those who find his alternatives 
unacceptable to reject the institution which makes this 
dilemma possible. 

Jon Kolb 

BGS: A True Education 
This is a protest on behalf of all UI 

students here for an education, not 
necessarily a specific job or occupation; 
for all UI students who are BGS can
didates ; for all UI seniors who are 
profoundly undecided about their future 
plans. This is a protest against the in
tolerance of many UI students that is 
making my final year intolerable. The 
"hallowed halls of learning" is no longer a 
ringing phrase in my ears. It is bitterly 
ironic . 

This is the confession of a BGS can
didate. Yes, [ admit it. I am a senior, a 
general studies major. To the inevitable 
(often incredulous) question, "What are 
you going to do with that"? I must reply I 
don't know. Is it surprising that the idea of 
an eight to five job does not entice me at 
this time? At the age of 21 retirement 
seems far , far away. 

I direct this protest to a good proportion 
of our sludent body: the nursing senior, a 
transfer from Iowa Stale, who isn't quite 
sure where EPB is located on campus, to 
the pre-med who squawks about the 
necessity , of an introduction to an
thropology course, relying on lecture notes 
and borrowed tests. How about the civil 
engineering graduate student who envies 
the English major : "All you have to do is 
read books all the time!" 

I specifically protest remarks made 
directly to me concerning my choice of 
classes. At a party recently I made the 
point that Americans consider it 
glamorous when someone proudly claims 
one-eighth Amerindian ancestry. A law 
student interrupted me. "Yes, I had a 
friend at work who takes classes where 
they learn stupid little things like that..." 

(His friend is a BGS.) 
I was trying to make the point that 

whereas one-eighth Indian ancestry is 
titillating to most Americans, three
fourths is assuredly not. And any amount 
of Negro blood often automatically denotes 
a Black person in this country, a situation I 
consider highly significant. To be more 
explicit, I am working 20 hours a week to 
finance my education. I can damn weu 
choose the courses I want, including Race 
and Ethnic Relations. 

Whatever happened to the traditional 
broad liberal arts education at Iowa ~ 

This insitutiton fosters the intolerance of 
many of its students. "Do you live on the 

GraphiC by Hei nrich Kley 

east 'or west side of the river," is a 
deceivingly simple question. All too often it 
denotes a class schedule and particularly 
strong allegiances (or prejudices). And the 
answer, "I have all my classes on the west 
side of the river" does not necessarily 
indicate a superior intellect. 

The law students refer to that nebulous 
student population "across the river" 
(some of them haven't been on the Pent
acrest in years) . Business professors 
crack sexist jokes in PhillipS Hall that they 
know wouldn't be appreciated across the 
street in Schaeffer Hall. And yes, some 
English m~jors spend tbe majority of their 
days in 107 EPB, complaining abut those 
"damn science courses" that have ruined 

Transcriptions 

their transcripts and endangered 
possibilities for graduate school. 

Educational stereotypes run rampant on 
this campus and indeed seem to be on the 
increase. Of course everyone knows music 
and business courses are "easy ~." 

I protest this stereotyping and 
narrowness on the grounds that every 
student has the right to pursue his own 
particular courses, area of concentration, 
and long-term goals. 

For some of us, even the immediate 
goals are shrouded in academic indecision. 
Believe it or not, some of us are not here 
solely to become elementary education 
teachers. , businessmen, lawyers . 
enginers, nurses, etc. An indispensable 
education oiay be the sole motivation for 
our enrollment at Iowa. 

Personally I am going to frame my 
diploma and send it to my eighth grade 
teacher, Sister Mary EmeJia Hunt. She 
vowed I'd never amount to anything 
because I held hands with a certain 12-
year-old "Miss Brennan" every Friday 
night at the movies! 

It seems prejudice, narrowness and 
intolerance are not restricted to religion, 
race, class or time period. I've witnessed 
9nough of it in the past three years in Iowa 
City to make me quite nauseous. 

Bill Brown 
401 Emerald No. 11 

Iowa City 
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~eformiOg The 
Electoral College 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I believe that people in this country are 

constantly trying to change and improve 
conditions that affect them. Where would 
America be now if it didn't strive for im
provement? I would go against the saying, 
"If something works, don't fix it," by 
proposing that the Iowa Legislature adopt 
an electoral reform bill . 

Some students from Radcliffe High 
School, at Radcliffe, Iowa, have formed a 
group called "Students for Electoral 
Refonn" who are working on a bill that 
has been introduced and referred to a 
committee in the House of Represen
tatives, with a companion bill in the 
Senate. The electoral refonn we are for 
would provide lIiat the electoral votes from 
Iowa would be divided between the 
presidential candidates according to which 
candidate won in each district of the state, 
with two votes at large for the candidate 
who won the popular vole of the slale. If 
Iowa adopted this reform, one candidate 
might win in two districts and get four 
electoral votes, and two at large for 
winning the popular vote of the state. This 
would give a much more accurate 
representation of the people's votes. 

The present day system for electing a 
president is good, but not the best. It is a 
"winner take aU" system. By this I me!!n 
that if a presidenial candidate gets a 
plurality of votes from a state, he gets all 
of that state's electoral votes. He could win 
by one vote in a large state and get a lot of 
electoral votes , while his opponent could 
win by very large margins in smaller 
states and get fewer electoral votes; thus, 
the winning candidate would have a 
minority of the popular vote. As it is now, 
one candidate would get all of [owa's 
electoral co~ge votes. 

Our proposed system would change the 

Letters CF<J 
present system, not do away with it. Thi\ 
electoral refonn, which would work better 
in this democratic·republican government 
of ours, is basically the plan that the late 
Senator Mundt from South Dakota 
proposed on the national level of govern
ment, but little was done on it. 

The state of Iowa would gain prestige in 
being the first state to adopt this refonn. 
More people would probably vote in the 
elections. They could be better informed 
about the election rules. As it is now, many 
people think that their votes are useless 
and that the election wiJI turn out the same 
regardless of their votes. 

Under this system, a pollicial machine 
would be limited. As it is now, if it is ex
pected that there will be a close election in 
a state, a political machine could win 
enough votes to swing the whole state for 
its party. With our proposed system, a 
political machine might be able to swing 
one district in its favor, but not the whole 
state. 

The candidates would have to campaign 
nationally, not just in large states, or the 
big cities of states. This would be a benefit 
especially for the smaller states. 

Popular vote has many times been 
suggested as an electoral method, but 
there are dangers to this system . I don't 
think popular vote should be used. The 
primary danger is that it would encourage 
third parties. This would cause an unstable 
government and it would be hard to get a 
majority of votes . Also, in a closer elec
tion, there would be many, many recounts 
nation·wide, and there would be many 
contested returns that the courts would 
have to decide on. It would also destroy the 
state political party organizations; under 
the proposed system, there would not only 
be a strong stale party organization, but 
also strong organizations in districts. 

This refonn would preserve our two
party system. Also, if there were a close 
vote nationally, only close elections of the 

state districls would have recounts. 
A disadvantage to this system is that if 

only one or even, few states adopted this 
refonn , the state s political power would 
be cut. If Iowa adopted this reform, it 
would ask other state legislatures to do so 
also. After the next election, if no other 
state adopted this reform, Iowa could go 
back to the present system before the next 
election. A candidate would not want to pul 
too much effort in campaigning in a state 
where he might get only a portion of the 
state's electoral votes. This is why all 
stales should adopt this refrom. 

How often, after a presidential election, 
have you heard people say, "We've got to 
do something about this electoral college 
set-up" (or something 10 that effectm We 
are doing something about it. This is the 
best system. This system will work . 

We would encourage people to write 10 
their legislators, asking them for their 
support for this bill (Senate file 265; House 
file 427). 

John Gelhaus 
R.R. 1 

Radclirle, Iowa sm. 

"Twit of the Year" 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Hey! You've been holding out on us! 

Imagine, The Dally Iowan having a 
celebrity on their staff,and not lelling the 
world. 

Why dido'l you tell us that you have a 
real, honesl-to.goodness "Twit of the 
Year" contesl winner writing your l\Iovie 
reviews~ 

Trust the DI to bring us the finest in 
journalism, whatever the cost. 

Kim Anderson 
120 N. Johnson 

Iowa City 

l10ily Iowan 
Contract Grading -Friday, March 21. 1915. Vol. 107, No. 161-

To many people, contract grading is an 
anathema . They label it perverse, decadent, 
corrupt and dishonest. The very thought of it 
makes their hackles rise higher than a cat's 
back. 

For the uninitiated, contract grading basically 
substitutes quanitity for quality. It demands that 
the students do a certain quantity of work-ten 
papers, six tests, 14 book reports-and then 
receive the grade stipulated for that amount. All 
work is evaluated on a pass-fail basis and the A-F 
notation is suspended until the final grade sheet 
is turned in. 

which avoids subjective distinctions between A
and B plus. Once the instructor is removed from 
the role of Great Grade Giver, students can 
cease fearing his power and shed the role of 
sycophant. They can start the real business of 
learning. 

Such a system is predicated on a lofty 
definition of teacher and student. It forces the 
teacher to reach his students not through threats 
or promises (and grading is always an implied 
threat or promise), but purely by teaching as 
best he can. It forces the student to do a great 
quantity of work and allows him to come to terms 
with his own relationship to the material in the 
course, not the relationship he thinks his in
structor wants him to have. Given the chance, 
most students do want to learn what is important 
to them. And a good teacher can demonstrate 
the importance of his subject whether It is 
quantum theory or Paradlle Loi'. 

Contract allows a student to work hard and 
develop in knowledge and skill because it offers 
him positive reinforcement in the form of a 
grade that is commensurate with both his efforts 
and his needs. If this is a denial of absolute 
standards of excellence, it is an affinnation of 
what the student can and will do when given 
optimum conditions. 

wash. People w~o hire or admit students must 
learn to consider written evaluations and per
sonal interviews, not transcripts and ac
cumulatives. Grades are so false an index of 
intelligence or excellence, no matter how they 
are awarded, that no one should view them as 
little more than academic curiosities. 

For all my partisan loyalty to contract 
grading, I do not see it as the panacea for our 
meretricious four-point system. It can be as 
abused as conventional grading. It can be just as 
dishonest, undemanding, and dissatisfying as the 
deficiencies in the instructor allow. Teaching by 
contract does not necessarily safeguard in
tegrity. 

EDITOR . .. .. ..... .. ............... . Jim Flemln. 
NEWS EDITOR . .. •. . Chuck Hawklnl 
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR .. .... Tim OhAnn 
ASST. NEWS EDITORS . ... Connie Jensen . KrlaJenlfn 
NIGHT EDITOR .. \ . ... .. ....... . 8ob Foley 

.ASST. NIGHT EDITOR .... . .... DiII ...... rl 
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR . . . William Flannery 
FEATURES EDITOR..... .. ..... .., ..... lIobJonu 
ASST. FEATURES EDITORS . , ..... , Chrll Brim . BetbSlmon 
SPORTS EDITOR ....... .......... . . .Brlan Schmlll 

Such a system sounds heinous. Most of us 
subscribe to a system of stiffly applied values, of 
levels of excellence achieved by the student and 
duly apportioned by the instructor. To most of 
us, the bare thought of giving an A to a student 
who simply writes 15 papen gives rile to 
apoplectic outrage. 

Yet most of us also know that the grading 
system is educationaUy bankrupt (see "On 
Grades," DI, Oct. 24th). Anyone who has taken a 
course knows how very little a grade reflects and 
how very often it impedes learning, spawns 
dishonesty and breeds insincerity. Grades are 
seldom really earned. A good one depends on 
luck, psyching out the profesaor, brown-llOling, 
lack of personality conflicts, the subjective 
criteria of the profel8Or, as well as knowledge 
and genuine accompllabment. Most students are 
bred to work for grades rather than for learning 
and become generally uneducated in the process. 

Contract grading attempts to turn theIe 
liabilities into allletS. Since Itudents want the 
A's, It makes them work prodtgiCJUlly hard and 
then gives them the desired reward. Since most 
regular gradiDl II g~Uy peI'IOD8l and 
idiosyncratic, contract utilizes a pua-failsYltem 

Nor is the heavy work load unfair or 
deleterious; on the contrary, it is one of the 
system's chief virtues. After all, one learns in 
direct proportion to the work one does and 
contract demands much effort. One of my 
contracts stipulated 35 one-page papers, 3 two
page film paper., I four-page paper on an outside 
novel, acting in a Shakespearean play and taking 
a final exam for a grade of A. Over half the 
students fulfilled those terms and nearly aU felt 
the experience was tremendoualy valuable. 

Contract grading especially recommends itself 
for required courses. It seems particularly 
perverse to force a student to take a course and 
then penalize him with low marks for doing 
poorly In a subject for which he admittedly baa 
little aptitude and less interest. No Itudent can 
learn well when he Is conUnuoualy torpedoed by 
D's and F' •. 

Objectors to contract grading say that it 
doesn't demand enough of a qualitative res
ponse. They say that students could write 10 C
papers and get the A. They say that teachers 
have an obligation to evaluate their students 
from A to F for the sake of med school and IBM 
hiring agents. 

But contract can safeguard high quality work 
to a large extent. My own courses have 
stipulated a minimal level of excellence below 
which papers cannot go. Sometimes a P- is,given 
a8 a warning that the work is slipping to a 
dangerously low level. As students loosen in 
their attitudes toward the SUbject, as they lose 
their anxiety of the i"¥tructor and the material, 
they begin to actually enjoy what they are doing. 
And their work gets better and better. 

Moreover no student can sit down and write a C 
paper. How does one do it? Does one write only 
for one hour instead of two? Read only half the 
chapter? Hold the pencil between the toes in
stead of the fingen? Students write papers, some 
good and some bad. If they are bad the In
strLICtor calls the student in and helps figure out 
how to make them better. In the two yean that I 
have taught contract I have never seen a student 
write cOlllistent low Pa. papers, either by 
accident or by cleslan. 

AI to Instructors being accountable to per
sonnel officen from Xerox and dental school 
admiJIlona boards, that 8I'Iument just doesn't 

What's more, contract is a makeshift. It is the 
stepchild of formal grading even [f it does try to 
cleanse the sins of its parent. It is like the penny 
in the fuse box- it allows the electricity to now 
but the fUBe remains just as defective. 
Ultimately contract depends on the same 
cretinous worship of the A, the same misshapen 
view of the GPA as all holy . 

Students and faculty need to jointly dlscuss the 
impact and meaning of grading on teaching and 
learning, and they need to do so in every 
classroom in the university. One viable alter
native is the substftution of written evaluation. 
for letter grades. A.lOther is the adoption of the 
John Huntley plan" IUch was voted down by the 
Educ!ltlon Policy Commission lalt year . 
ForemOllt, however, Is the utter neceuity for 
each to aee that they both want the lame goal: to 
do meaningful work In a healthy atmosphere and 
have it evaluated in fair and intelligent ways. 

Contract grading has allowed that to happen 
for me, and, I think, for my students. And for all 
the ballyhoo about grade inflation and 
educational decadence, that II one of the thing_ 
that really matter. 
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Not lafling off 
\ 

ampusrru@~@~ VI hig factor • In low jobless rate < 
WOMEN POETRY AWARDS ANNOUNCED 

By BOB EHLERT dustry. mission, located at 1810 Lower 
Muscatine Rd , even went as far 
as to send out about 25,000 post
card adverti~ents that gave 
the commission's address, and 
expressed current job 
availability In the Iowa Ci 
area . 

TIle Iowa Writer'. Workshop has aMounced the selection 
or Mark Jarman, and Catherine Do&y for the aMual 
Academy of American Poetry awards. Both Jarman and 
Doty are members of the graduate poetry program and were 
eelecilld from 62 applicants from the UI. The shared, '100 
award Is sponsored by the University and College Award 
Program. 

Staff Writer "The . VI II the blggesl em-
Unemployment rates. . ployer ill the area, and they're 
The nation is traumatic at 8.2 Jusl not laying anyone off," 

per cent,lowa is dramatic at 5.9 Barber .ald. 

ANATOMY FACULTY TO ATTEND MEETING 

per cent, but Iowa City is 
sporadic and holding jts own at 
2.0 per cent, according to 
Bernard Barber of the Iowa 
Employment Security Com
mision (lESe). 

Barber, whose oCfice serves 
Johnson and Washington 
counties, sai~ the rate of 
unemployment is low in this 
area because of a lack of in-

According to IESC figures , 
approximately 50 per cent of the 
36,700 member Johnson County 
work force are government 
employees. 

Of tbe government em
ployees, 12,961 are employed by 
the ur, according to UI per
soMel director Fred Doderer. 

Recently the state com-

"We had a pretty good 
response ," said Barber. "We 
did it mainly to make people 
aware of our services." 

Barber said colltlle graduates 
are the hardest people to place 
In the area , "because the 

The Department of Anatomy of the UI CoUege of Medicine 
has announced its participants In a meeting of the American 
Association of Anatomists in Los Angeles, March 23-28. Three 
department members have been selected as session co
chairmen. They are : Dr. Terence H. William., 
Neurohistology and Cytology; Dr. Paul M. Heldger, Male 
Reproductive System ; and Dr. W.R.lngram, who will head a 
session of the Cajol . Cluj>, an organization of 
Neuroanatomists. 

Other Anatomy department members attending and 
presenting papers are: Dr •. NabIl Azzam, T. Chlba, S.R. 
Choudhury, Nicholas Halml, Jean Jew. Heather Murray and 
Jamel Searles. Also attending wiD be UI graduate students 
Robert Benno and Don Luni!. 

Damnge high after Indian 'raid' 

UI ALUMNU~ WINS MUSIC AWARD 

Charles Dodge, class of '64, recently received a $3,000 
music award from the American Academy of Arts and 
Letters. Dodge is currently asst. professor of Music at 
'Columbla University. 

DELIVERS PAPERS 

Two papers were recently delivered by Keith Marshall, 
asst. professor of anthropology and Leslie B. MarshaD. ass!. 
instructor in zoology, at the Association for Social 
Anthropology in Oceania. Both papers dealt with the effects 
of alcohol on the people of Micronesia. 

UI VETERANS TO ATTEND CONVENTION 

The UI Velerans Auoclation, in conjunction with the Iowa 
Association of Concerned Veterans, is sending eight 
representatives to the annual National Association of Con
cerned Veterans in Dallas, Tex. March 24-29. Delegation 
members are : Mick Bllney. A4: Dale McGarry. A3; Dan 
Mills, M: Jim Engler. A4; Ken Huss. A3: Lem Genovese. A4: 
Don Engler. A3: and Dave Scott, M. 

SCIENCE TEACHERS AWARD TO UIINSTRUCTOR 

James A. Shymansky, asst. professor of science education, 
has been awarded a $250 prize in the Gustav Ohaus-NSTA 
award program. Evaluators from the co-sponsors, the 
National Science Teachers Association and the Ohaus Scale 
Corporation, selected Shymansky's paper, "Science Foun
dations: A Science Program for the Non-Science Student," 
from papers submitted by science teachers nationwide. 

BURKHART RECEIVES AWARD 

Kenneth Burkhart, freshman in the College of MediCine, is 
the recipient of the l!r74-75 Henry J. Prentiss Award from Dr. 
David Moffatt, associate professor of anatomy. The award is 
given annually to the outstanding freshman medical student 
in Moffatt's course "Gross Human Anatomy fQr Medical 
Students. II The award consists of inclusion of the recipient's 
name on a bronze plaque in the Department of Anatomy, a 
certificate and a copy of Hoeprich's "Infectious Diseases." 

MOOT COURT 

Five ur Law students will participate April 23 to 26 in a 
international moot court competition in Washington D.C. The 
UI team will face eight U.S. and 11 foreign teams for the 
national and international titles in the Jessup International 
Moot Court Competition. 

The UI team qualified by winning the regional competition 
in Chicago. The learn captured all 36 points available in 
defeating teams from 11 other law schools. 

Team members are Ray Rezner, Ll, and Richard 
Updegraff. Lynn Wiese. Ruth Ann Schulte, and Karla Rae 
Wahl, all L2. 

The teams in the Washington meet will submit written 
briefs and wilJ present oral arguments based on the premise 
that they represent a nation sharing a lake which is being 
polluted by another country. , 

WAGNER, S.D. (AP) - The 
manager of the Yankton Sioux 
Industries Pork Plant here, 
Melvin Rosenthal, Thursday 
said more than $50,000 damage 
was done at the plant during a 
three-ilay armed occupation. 

The takeover ended Wednes
day night when more than 40 
members of the Eagle Warrior 
Society, American Indian 
Movement members of the 
Yankton Sioux Tribe, left the 
plant after a settlement was 
reached. 

Rosenthal told The Associ
ated Press the exact extent and 
amount of damage would not be 
known until qualified persoMel 
have a chance to assess it . 

"But we've looked the plant 
over," said Rosenthal, "and I 
estimate damage in excess of 
$50,000." 

Rosenthal also said it would 
probably be nearly a week be
fore full scale work can resume 
at the plant. 

"We have to clean up this 
mess and repair damaged 
equipment before we can start 
up again, II he said. 

"You have to remember that 
people eat what we produce," 
said Rosenthal. "We have to 
meet certain inspection stand
ards. Not only does the federal 
government have to be sure we 

. meet their standards before we 
resume production, manage
ment must also be sure. We 
have pride in what we pro
duce." 

Some employees were 
already busy Thursday mor
ning sweeping and mopping 
dirt-covered floors, checking 
damaged machinery and 
straightening up the warehouse 
area. 

The armed occupants had up
ended boxes and pallets, in
cluding cardboard cartons and 
cans in which processed hams 
are packed. 

A few employees and a 
federal meat inspector were 
also working in the, processing 
area, attempting to salvage 
halll in danger of. spoiling. 

There were 100,000 pounds of 
ham in the plant when it was 
seized by the Society. 

Rosenthal estimated that up 
to 4,000 pounds .would be lost to 
spoHage, representing a max
imum dollar value of $5,000. 

Even though most of the ham 
• was refrigerated during the oc

cupation, Rosenthal said it must 
be processed within a rea
sonable amount of time or it 
turns sour. 

, Stucent Seats Available 
On 

University Committees 
A great deal of the most important and Influential action of the University is performed in 

university committees. As a student representative on one of these committees, you wiD be 
enabled, working with repreeentaUves ot the faculty and staff, to advise the administration 
concerning University policy, and to interpret such policy to your feUow students. Service on 
a committee affords a valuable opportunity to learn the inner workings of the'Universlty, 
and to apply pragmaticaDy the knowledge of a field which you may be studying. Finally, 
such performance is a democratic right and duty. Student seats for 1975-76 (May IS, 1975-
May 14, 1!r76) are now open on the following committees: 

Committees under the jurisdiction of President Boyd: 
Library Committee (4 seats) 
Campus Planning Committee (2 seats) 
Committee on Lectures (2 seati) 
Council on Teaching (2 seats) 
Committee on Student Services (4 seats) 
Research Council (1 seat) 
Computer Services Committee (2 seats) 

Committees under the jurisdiction of VIce-president Sprlestersbach: 
Committee on International Educatlon(2 seats) 
Computer Operations Workinl Committee (1 seat) 
Human Subjects Review Committee B (1 seat) 
Computer Based Education Working Committee (1 seal) 
Human Subjects Review Commlttee 'C (1 seat) 
Human Subjects Review Committee D (1 seat) 
Patents Committee (1 HIt) 
Water Resources Council (3 seatl) 
Editorial Review Board (l seat) 
Wlndhover Pr_ Governing Board (1 seat) 
J "reign Studeot Scholarthip Committee 

One of the provisions in the 
agreement that ended the 
takeover was that neither Rose
nthal nor the tribe, which owns 
~1 per cent of the plant, would 
press charges if no damage 
were done to the building or its 
facilities. 

Asked Thursday, after in
specting the premises, if he 
would now press charges, Rose
nthal said, "I intend to press 
them all the way." 

Joseph Trimbacb, of Min-

neapolis, Mmn ., in charge of 
FBI onerations in South Dakota, 
said any cbarges against 
members of the Eagle Warrior 
Society would have to be filed 
by the U.S. attorney's office In 
Sioux Falls, S.D. "We've in
vestigated the incident at the 
request of the Justice Depart
ment to determine if any feder
al laws were violated. and the 
results will be furnished to the 
U.S. attorney's office in Sioux 
FaDs," said Trimbach. 

Prayer Service 
for the 

World Hunger 

Sunday, March 23 
10:30 am 

Main Lounge, Wesley House 

Everyone Welcome 
Sponsored by 

Geneva International Community 

competition is so great." 
A Feb. 11 Wall Street Journal 

article emphasized that even 
though the unemployment rate 
was so high, lowiltat~ jobs 
remained bard to fill. 

Barber agreed that service 
jobs, like custodial work, were 
among the hardest to fill 
because at the sa an hour wage. 

"A carpenter who ~ually 
makes $5 an hour isn't going to 
take a job for much less than 
that," he said. 

Barber also said the biggest 
share of people on his mes right 
now were actually employed ; 
they are just waiting for better 
jobs. 

CODcemillg Iowa's 5.9 per 
CI!III rate, JOIep/l Keeney, the 
!IESC) manager in Davenport 
said. "Iowa II typically aD 
agrlc:ultura' Itate. and 
therefore low 10 unemploymenl. 

"People have to eat," he 
explained. 

In the last 18 years, Iowa has 
had the lowest national 
unemployment rate five times, 
Keeney said. 

And Barber added thaI 
Johnson County has the lowest 
unemployment rate of any 
county in Iowa . 

In 

cu, .. _ 
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larcb 22 al~ 23 
120 •. DI~I~II 
Iowa City 

saturday 
10 - II .. m CoffN .. nd getting 
ICQualnted 

11:00 .m PANELS 
A. Music and Build ing the 

I Women's Culture 
Politics Of FffTllnl,t MUSic 
Starting a Feminist 84nd 
The Inlinerent Wom .. n 

Mus1clan 
B. Graphics and 8uildlng 
Woml!l1's Culture 

PhOtography printing 
GraphiC'S printing collective 
Small press printing collective 

2:30 - s:oo WORKSHOPS 
A Music Improvlsallon (bring 

an Ins tru menU 
B. Videotaping 
C. Graphics Printing Techniques 
O. Small Press Printing 

Techniques 
SundlY 
10 • 11 1m COffH 
11 :00 >1m FOllow·up WOI''''hops 

Nikolais Dance Theatre 
. Tonight & Tomorrow' 8 pm 

Student tickets Prices: S2.50, 53.50, 54.50 
Non-student tickets Prices: 54, $5, 56 

Available at Hancher Auditorium Box Office 

rium 

Application forml, U weD u information on these commltteea, are available at the Student 
Government Office In the A~UV\t1es Center,IMU. Information may also be obtained from 
Brad Dilvll (~) or Doug Goodner (551-1794). Please apply by March 28, 1975. 

.. ' 
~----~--------~----------~--____________________ ~ __ ~~ ____ ~~ __ L-__ ~ / 

Student Repl1!l8ltatlvea a~ lelected by the Collegiate ~iatlOQl CouncU. 126 e. washington Open Monday & Thursday 10-9 Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 10-5:30 

Saturday 10-5 
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Estab. 1884 

We've had 

Over 90 Years 
to Learn 

the Answers. 
HENRY LOUIS DAILY DISPATCH 

/ 
I 
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Vol. 1 Section A Mareh 22, 1975 April i 3rd Annual April Fools Sale (in March) 

'President Declares 
" 

Anti-Inflationary 
, 

Emergen,cy 
Congress Ratifies Executive Act 

MEOPT A ENLARGER 
FOR 35 or 2% 
LESS THAN $94 

NOTICE: The Management will not be responsible for customers that may be trampled 

during this sale. Management says they will fool April by having an April Fo~ls Sale 

on March 22. 

By special decree , 
April Fools Day will fall 
on March 22 in 1975. In 
observance, the camera 
shop of HENRY LOUIS, 
INCORPORATED at 506 
East College Street in 

Iowa City will have a 
super inventory 
clearance sale on that 
date from 9:00 a.m. until 
5:00 p.m. 

All the enlargers, and 
darkroom supplies win 
be specially priced to 
move on the sale March 
22 . 

Camera Shop Accused of 
Murdering All Prices in Store 

COMPANY ACCUSED prices. Nikon says no NIKKORMAT EL 
OF M U R D URI N G comment. Reporters Camera Body $CEN-
PRICES found the following SORED 

Henry Louis, Inc. has evidence : NIKON F Camera B-
been charged with NIKKORMAT FTn ody $CENSORED 

NIKON F2 Camera 
Body $CENSORED 
Judge oredered prices 
withheld from public. 

pturduring camera Camera Body ,,:179.77 
J . A8m~~~~------------~---------------

Dick Blum to Go Befor~ Grand Jury 
Store Managers Also Held for 'Price Cutting 

After a wild price 
cutting rampage, Bluml 

was subpoenaed by the 
jury to give testimony as 
to why he cut the priCes in 
the camera shop, even 
for one day. 

Beta confessed to 
authorities that she did 
help to get rid of the stuff, 
because and we quote, "I 
didn't want to count the 
(explitive deleted) in
ventory after the sale." 

Dick 
Veep ' 

Henry Louis .Nabbed 

with Price Marker!!! 
HENRY LOUIS NAB- slashing prices. John added that the staff will 
BED WITH PRICE Johnson said he saw Mr. 
MARKER! repair the damage after 

Louis vandalizing price 
Louis was observed tags for several days, and closing on Saturday. 

NIKON Fl'N NIKON F-2 

Reta 

Camera Shop 
Overstocked on 
Kodak 80 
Slide Trays 
It has been reported that they 

are so overstocked that the new 
economics advisor has his office 
furnished in cases of trays in 
place of desks and chairs. To 
relieve this situation, he has 
announced that anyone that 
buys a 80 tray at the regualr 
price of $3.95 can purchaae a8 
many additional trays for only 
$2.51 as they· want. 

Vivitar 
Compact Camera 
Only $67 17 

You can have your 
choice of black or chrome 
finish, it you hurry. This 
quality 35mm automatic 
camera comes with case 
and two year warranty. 

NOTICE 

• 
Old Fashioned 

Auction 
I ' 'Will be held on the 

Sales Floor during 
the big sale. Many 

items such as 

Honeywell Strobonars, 

camera bag~, & 

accessories will , 

be auctioned off every 

Firm Hires Economic Advisor 

Holds position long enough to set 
prices for the March Fools Sale, 

30 minutes on Saturday GMe~aDa;t, R b 
n s e ates 

HoneywellSays We Start Ours 
Th · C $10 on Honeywell 470 Auto Strobes, even at the Btlpel' elr razy price of $89.27 (reg. 149.50). $$25 on a NIKKORMAT 

EL, $50 on a LEICA CL or NIKON F2. See Louis's for 
details. 

HONEYWELL SAYS ES II with 55mm 1.8 
THEIR CRAZY $356.97 (reg. $583.00) 

A usually reliable were ridiculous, but 
s p 0 k e sma n for Louis's were also giving 
Honeywell declared $25.00 of Honeywell 
Henry Louis's pricing Accessories to everyone 
policy insane. Prices that buys a camera on the 
such as the . Honeywell sale. Special prices will 
Pentax SP 1000 with 2.0 at also be in effect for 
$216.17 (reg. $327.50) Honeywell Strobonars 
Honeywell Pentax SP F and Takumar lenses 
with 55mm 1.8 $239.96 during the sale. 
(reg. $362.()() Honeywell 

Telephotb or Wide Angle Lens 

A vailable for SLR Cameras 

Final RitesSet 
(for many items we hope never to see aKa;,,) 

Henry Louis Inc. 
508 E. College 

Saturday March 22 
9 am until 5 pm 

IF YOU NEED A can get a deal on I 

TELEPHOTO OR WIDE VIVITAR or TAMRON 
ANGLE LENS FOR lens at Henry Louia'.OII 
YOUR SLR CAMERA Saturday. 
BUY IT CHEAP. Yes you 

Kodak Cannot Authorize Other Dealers to Match These Prices 
KODAK CAN NOT 
AUTHORIZE ANY 

Due to the tremendous OTHER DEALERS TO 
Two Eyewitness Tell of Price ' traffic and super prices, MATCH THE PRICES 

all sales will be final, AT H. LOUIS. 

media by the newly in- as THE TALKIES) at the Kodak EKTASOUND 
stalled economic advisor following prices: Kodak Movie Pro jectora will.,D 
at Henry Louis, Inc. Sass EKTASOUND Movie for $155.87 <ret. Z4UO) 
also said th~t they Intend Camera 130 OUtfit at lor the model 2S5 and 
to sell KODAK $147.27 (reg . $219.95); $209.89 rei . •. 50) f« 
EKTASOUND Movie model 160 Outfit at the model 245 projectGr. 
equipment (allo known $276.52. (rei . $425.95) . 

Slashing Nothing left in aftermath but low prices sorry no charges on This statement was 
, \ • Saturday, April 1. released to the news 
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Iowa State University now has four registed lobbyists in the 
Iowa Legislature. 

They travel to Des Moines three times a week, focusing on 
issues which "benefit the most students," one lobbyist says. 

These issues include a tuition freeze bill, appropriation of 
funds for several ISU buildings, and a bill outlining landlord-
tenant responsibilities. . 

One lobbyist says their tactics involve simply presenting the 
facts, not "bending arms or putting money under the table. It 

Knowing the financial situation of most students, who could 
disbelieVe him? 

I 

Iowa State DaUy 
Iowa State University 

March 12, 1975 

••••••••••• 
All students at ISU are now in permanent housing for the 1974-

7Sschool year. The last 47 women in "tem'porary" hOUSing have 
finally made it to more solid quarters. At the beginning of the 
fall quarter, 556 students were temporarily housed. 

Iowa State Daily 
Iowa State University 

March 12, 1975 

••••••••••• 
"With the same courage that we have taken to the streets, we 

must.<:ontinue to fight for extension of rights for men and women 
throughout society. Many roadblocks have been put in our path. 
and those legislators who would seek to stop us should be given 
an early retirement. It won 't be easy, even though God is on our 
side. She can't do It alone." 

So spoke Mary Till, coordinator for the National Organization 
for Women, at a Purdue rally supporting the passage of the 
Equal Rights Amendment in the Indiana Legislature. 

The Indiana Senate leadership is considering moving the ERA 
out of committee for debate by the full membership. Indiana, 
Illinois and Missouri are the only states above the Mason-Dixon 
Line to not yet ratify the amendment, according to a supporter. 

A member of the Men for ERA, Doug Bailey, addressed the 
objections of those senators who oppose the amendment. "They 
charge that the ERA proponents are self-righteous, man-hating, 
family destroying, radical feminists . If that's the case, Betty 
Ford must be a frightening creature." 

Congressman Andrew Jacobs, jr., said of ERA's opponents: 

YESTERDAY'S~ 
Enjoy your favorite mixed 
drinks and beer while . 
dining in I.C.'s newest and 
finest restaurant. 

H 
.E 
R 

WE DELIVER 0 
1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 338-3663 

~ TONIGHT If 9 PM 

FOXX 
Playing tonight and Saturday 

March 22 
VIff poRthtd, p,.,....1 rock ,,...1 
SPECIAl.: B •• , JlI.~t-M •• 4., •• ,c~ 24 
Pit".,: FAJIFARE 

c~ 

DRIVE·IN THEATRE 

"THE HOUSE 
THAT ' 

VANISHED-

"Forgive these ignorant legislators, for they know not what they 
do." 

The Purdue EJ[ponent 
Purdue University 

March 3, 1975 

••••••••••• 
Those of you seniors who are planning to go to graduate school 

to escape the job crunch may be in lor a rude surprise, if the 
rumblings at the University of Wisconsin are any indication. 

Wisconsin is cutting back on teaching assistant costs by 15 to 
20 per cent. Assoc. Dean Robert Doremus said, "Seldom has our 
fiscal future and the strategies best suited to dealing with it 
looked more uncertain. Our budget prospects are more un
settling than a poker game witll three cards missing from the 
deck, and deuces wild." 

Doremus estimated the planned reduction would amount to 
$450,000 to $675,000. 

The Teaching Assistants Association held an informational 
picket on campus Tuesday to "point out to undergraduates how 
this relates to the deterioration of educational quality." 

Not to mention the job market! 
The DaUy Cardinal 

University of Wisconsin 

A bill to lessen the penalty for fant-time possession of less than 
one ounce to no more than a $300 flne is expected to come to a 
noor vote in the state Senate before the date of the bearings. 

Sponsors of the demonstrations bad hoped the city council 
would make a recommendation to the Senate to reform the pot 
laws. But the hearings could not be held without 30 days notice, a 
city official said. 

Aruoaa OaUy WDclc:at 
University of Arizona 

March 10, 12, lW7S 

• •••••••••• 
ls there a Patty Hearst at the University of Illinois? Tbere are 

at least 10 students who came close enough to enter a Patricia 
Hearst Look-Alike contest. 

Judges said their decision was based on "the banality aad 
ehL'liveness" of the contestants. During the judging, songs 
"dealing with guns and bullets" strained through the hall . 
Several of the entrants dressed in army coats and berets and 
carried machine guns. 

First prize was $25. 1bat ought to get "Patty" our of IUinois -
or at least as far as Lake Michigan. 

Tlae DaUy 111 .. 1 
University of Illinois 

March 14, 1975 
March 17, Iln5 ,------------------__ ....1 

••••••••••• 
University of Arizona students plan to hold a "marijuana 

smoke-in" in a city park every Tuesday until the Tucson City 
Council holds hearings on the infamous weed. The hearings are 
scheduled for April 14. 

The demonstration is designed to pressure politiCians and to 
show that many people oppose a law which denies them "his or 
her mode of though and peaceful access to it ," said a spokesman 
for Better Pot Laws, one of the sponsors of the smoke-in. 

The police have been notified of the series of events, and their 
response so rar has been "low key." However, marijuana 
possession is still a felony in Arizona, and a policeman says it is 
"very possible" that som~ participants may be arrested . 

"The Lord's Board" 
Ecumenical Worship 
celebrated by 
Rt. Rev. Walter C. Righter 
Episcopal Bishop of Iowa 

"R'+ 0 I" 118 n, 
Gloria Dei. 
Saturday at 10 p.m. 
Dubuque & Market 
Sponsored by: Episcopal Chaplaincy, 
Wesley House, Lutheran Student Center 

Best Picture 

NOW 
SHOWING 

Best Actor - Dustin Hoffman 
Best Actress - Valerie Perrine 
Best Dire tor - Bob Fosse 
Best Screenplay 
Best Cinematography 

A Matvin Worth Production A Bob Fosse Aim 

Dustin Hotfman "Lenny" 
eo-lIItMg Valerie Perrine E.<ocoM_ David V. Picker 

_,.,Julian Barry PI ......... Marvin Worth 
_ ... Bob Fosse __ .,_Il0l ....... APIIIII 

IRI~~~ej 1-.... "' ............ ,,11 ....... ) 

SHOWS AT 1:00-3:06-5:00-7:15-9:30 

'1~~-"REfl)RrlOTHEmMMI~ONER" 
io_bfliYIIIIINIIIIIEIIIISlIIJllWl """ .... IiIII·lllqlllM! b!.lWESMIUS _"MIU!JHI1SEUS 

~oI.<~b!MJfRNIKOOi .... "' EllI[~m~1I/ .......... 

SHOWS 1:30-3:20-5:20-7:25-8:25 

~aster's 
~arly! 

Sunday, March 30 
Remember friends and 
relatives with thoughtful 
Hallmark cards. 

Cards 
Etc. 

.""' ... ,... ... 
.... _iL cuCIIIs "' ........ ..... -,..,.. ..... " . 

- 0.", 'HALlr 

-NOW
ENDS 
WED. 

ii~lMM. cmtI\IJ~~~~ 
wl,~ L1LLlAN ROTH . ,...,...S ..... t ·.flLAJf lal '='~ I 

PLUS W. C. FIelds in "THE BANK DICK" 
SHOWTlMES: Banle Dlele - 1:4$, $:00, ':00 

Ani mal CraCkers - 3: 00. 15. 9: 15 

NOW 
THRU WED. 

WEEK NIGHTS 7:30.9 :30 
SAT .• SUN. 1:30-3 :30-5:30-7:30.9:30 

SAT. NIGHT ONLY AT 9:30 
SNEAK PREVIEW 

Attend tile 7: 30 ShOw - See Both for On. Price 

Its the 
funniest 

affair 
seven people 

ever hod .... 
~~ 
1)UU~f7! 

SPECIAL TE SHOW 
Sat., March 22 - 11 :30 pm - Adm. $1 

TIle DaB, [owaa-Iowa Cly. Iowa-FrI., Marda %1. IllS-Pale 1 

AtteItiol 
Jazz Edlsiasts 

Friay , Sataruy Oily 

The Jazz Trio 
flaIr III 

W.rn Parriu-,ial. 
Aul.y AIIUI.-

tr •••• 
.. ..... Iy-*'.s 
Crail Ilfl-hss 

The Meeting Place 
located in 
The Unique Motel 
82!/ A. A.ve. N.E. 
Cedar 

I\llAlIOt.'T I'ICTlIl " ,-._ .... 
no. 

FRANco 
ZEFFJRELU --.01 

ROMEO 
~JUUET 

Noordlna.,. 
1O\e 1ItO,,)._ 

MARCH 24· 25 
BALLROOM 
• p ••• ONLY 

$1.00 
sponsored by CAC 

\Nomen 

Imitation of 
Life 

Lana Tumer 

I Want to Live 
Susan Hayward 

FRIDA Y, 7:00 P.M. ONL Y 
$1.00 

.to $(fIICi{ \(.1( AM4H MOO.C 10.. 

A film by 
LWsBunUd 

"THE DISCREET 
CHARM OF 1lIE 

BOURGEOISIE" 
Colo, [lgo 

SATURDA Y & SUNDA Y 

7:00&9:00P.M. 

SI.00 

LATE SHOW! 

alJlyn! 
lIt 

'8ome CLikG itWot 
FRIDAY AT 11:30 P.M. 

SA TURDA Y AT 11 :00 P.M. 
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OIES ~an help 

Travel: a little money goes a long way 
By ALAN OLDFIELD 

Staff Writer 
How would you like to spend a 

week this summer rubbing 
somebody's brass in East 
Anglia? 

You can, for the nominal sum 
of only $58.20. You'll be 
provided with four nights 
lodging, breakfast, tran
sportation, and rubbable 
brass-not to mention brass 
rubbing materials. 

Brass rubbing (a hobby much 
akin to tombstone rubbing
transferring images or designs 
from brass objects to paper, by 
rubbing over them with a pencil 
or suchl in East Anglia, an area 
north of London, is just one of 
the experiences you could en
counter by traveling abroad this 
summer. 

, 
the most accessible op
portunity, though it is not 
necessarily any cheaper than 
someplace else, as it used to be, 
he said. 

Regardless of where you 
decide to go, the biggest ex
pense of the trip will be tran
sportation to and from the 
country. Charter air flights are 
the most convenient and can be 
significantly cheaper than 
regular airfare for the student. 

Although student and youth 
Cares are no longer available in 
the U.S., they are in Canada, 
and the OIES can help to 
arrange them. (Lowe does think 
that " ... something is going to 
break ... "on reinstatement of 
American youth fares, probably 
in time for the summer travel 
season.) 

. Travel abroad opportunities 
abound for the UI student 
through the Office of Inter
national Education and Ser
vices (OIES) in 316 Jessup Hall. 

The OIES can help arrange 
nearly any kind of travel 
abroad, for nearly any budget. 
As Gary Lowe. tile OIES Iludy 
abroad prog..ams c~ator 

puts It, "If you're wIDing to be 
creative, you can go a lot of 
places on a little money." 

For the student interested In 
foreign travel, Europe is by far 

For example, the DIES has 
arranged three flights to 
London this summer with 
departure dates from June 10 to 
July 29, and stays of one to two 

Scott's father pleads the 'Fifth'; 

refuses to aid FBI in 'witch-hunt' 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The father of 

sports activist Jack Scott today refused to 
testify before a federal grand jury in
vestigating the Patricia Hearst case. He 
called the probe a "witch-hunt.. and ac
cused the FBI of "trying to use me to get at 
my son." 

John J . Scott, 66, of Las Vegas, Nev. , 
issued a statement through his attorney, 
Doron Weinberg, at a federal courthouse 
where he was called to testify before a 
federal grand jury. 

Weinberg said he advised Scott to take 
the Fifth Amendment and refuse to answer 
jury questions. 

Weinoorg said Scott refused to answer 
questions because "he has no information 
on the subject" and because he doesn't 
believe the grand jury has the right to 
"traipse through people's lives." 

"I have committed no crimes," Scott 
said in the statement. "Apparently the FBI 
is trying to use me to get at my son Jack, or 
perhaps even to find Patricia Hearst. 

"I cannot help the FBI. I do not have the 
information they want. I caDDOt and will 
not participate in witch-hunts against my 
son or other members of my family. " 

Scott said he and his wife, Louise, "stand 
behind Jack. We love him and are sure that 
he has done nothing wrong and that he will 
be vindicated in the end." 

Earlier, Weinberg told newsmen that as 
far as he knew the elder Scott had never 
seen Hearst and was not involved in. 
the case in any way. He specifically denied 
published reports that the elder Scott had 
harbored Hearst and other Sym
bionese Liberation Army members at a 
Las Vegas motel last summer. 

The FBI is seeking the younger Scott , a 
radical critic of the sports establishment, 
to question him about the whereabouts of 
Hearst, her fellow Symbionese 
Liberation Army members William and 
Emily Harris, and a fourth person believed 
to be with them - Wendy Yoshimura, 
sought on 1972 bomb possession charges. 

It has been reported that Jack Scott, 
former athletic director at Oberlin College 
in Ohio, and his wife, Micki, rented a 
remote Pennsylvania farmhouse that 
authorities suspect may have been oc
cupied by Hearst and others last fall . 

No charges have been placed against 
any of the Scotts in the Hearst case. 

Scott, an apartment house manager, was 
the only witness subpoenaed by the grand 
jury investigating the case of Hearst, 
daughter of Randolph A. Hearst, editor 
and president of the San Francisco 
Examiner. 

Hearst was kidnaped Feb. 4, 1974 
from her Berkeley, Calif., apartment by 
the SLA. She subsequently joined the 
group and is being sought on a variety of 
charges. 

Alter about 10 minutes with the jury, 
Scott eluded a crowd of reporters. He told a 
newsman : "I'm glad it's over. No com
ment. I'll leave that to my attorney." 

Attorney Weinberg said, "I insisted as a 
lawyer that he take the Fifth Amendment 
for his own protection." 

Weinberg specifically denied published 
reports that his client had harbored Miss 
Hearst and other SLA fugitives at a Las 
Vegas motel last summer. He said the 
elder Scott "has never seen Patty or the 
Harrises, to my knowledge. I deny his guilt 
about anything you have ever heard 
about." 

Weinberg said Scoti was not offered 
imlllunity for his testimony. 

months for $299 to $319. To 
Paris, there are still seats 
available from Chicago leaving 
May 30, and returning Aug. 8, 
roundtrip airfare is $360. The 
OlES can arrange other flights 
with tour groups from the 
University of Minnesota for 
$289. 

The OIES can also arrange 
charter Rights to Amsterdam. 
Madrid. or Dublln for a stay of 
14 to 81 days for U13 to $532. 

"One of the problems we have 
with people that come into our 
office and want to go abroad is 
that they want to fly direcUy to 
a certain city," said Lowe. "If 
we can't fly them right to the 
front door, they're disap
pointed. What they don't realize 
Is that maybe if they want a 
flight to London, we may only 
. have a flight to Paris, but that is 
significantly chepaer. However, 
once you're in Europe, there is 
very little trouble in getting 
around. Going from Paris to 
London is much like going from 
Washington, D.C. to New York 
in America. 

"Public transportation is 
amazingly cheap and it is 
reliable, safe, and convenient in 
Europe. Very oUen, you can 
save money by flying into an 
alternate city and then taking a 
bus or train , and you get to see 
the countryside," Lowe said. 

Even traveling from Europe 
to another continent is cheap. If 
you are in Istanbul , Turkey , and 
want to visit India, bus fare to 
New Delhi is only $30. A person 
could even fly from New York, 
travel through Europe, and fly 
on to Australia . The round trip 
airfare is $800.00-$332 cheaper 
than a regular flight from the 
U.S. west coast. 

Once in Europe, travel is 
inexpensive, convenient, and 
reliable. A student traveling in 
Europe may want to buy a 
Studentrailpass . With one 
ticket, you can travel by train to 
13 European countries. A 
studentrailpass, costing $lBO, is 
good for two months rail travel. 

Thumbing your way around 
Europe can also be ad
venturous. and reliable. Hit
chhikers in Europe are not 
regarded with the disdain they 
are in the States. Even so , be 
prepared to forsake your thumb 

The lady you have been reading and 
hearing about on the radio. 

MADAME PATSY HEC Presents 

for a train or bUI on Dec •• lon. 
Bicycling is quite popular, 

too, and you can save 20 to 30 
per cent by buying your bike in 
Europe. 

Staying overnight In student 
and youth hostels Is popular 
among travelers with limited 
funds . Student hostels are 
usually in university cities and 
towns, are dormitory style, with 
two to four people in a room. 
Costs range from '1 to $3 a 
night. Student hostels offer 
opportunities for people en
counters and don't regulate 
curfews as youth hostels do. 

Youth hostels are primarily 
for cyclists, and are as cheap as 
56 cents a night. Some are dirty 
and crowded, some are clean 
and friendly; some serve 
breakfast , some serve full 
meals, most serve nothing . 
There are specific times to be in 
and out, and men and women 
are housed in different sections. 

Pensions are an alternative to 
hostels. Pensions are usually 
family homes with several 
rented rooms, and a distinct 
family atmosphere. 

Where is the best place to 
stay? Says Gary Lowe, "The 
grapevine is a good way of 
findi'lg the best places- there is 
plenty of informal information 
floating around." 

But in all of Europe, you 
should anticipate sharing your 
bath . 

Besides Europe, the OIES can 
arrange lravelln Africa , South 
America, and Asia . The Asian
American Recreation .Club In 
California is chartering flights 
to Asia this summer. 

Other flights can also be 
arranged, often in conjunction 
with hotel accommodations and 
excurisions . Not all travel 
programs are planned for the 
summer months either. 

When going abroad, Lowe 
recommends traveler's checks, 
except for " $10 to $15 in one 
dollar bills for small expenses 
along the way." Banks offer 
favorable exchange rates . 

You 'll need a passport 
wherever you go, and an 
International Student Iden
tification Card can get you 
discounts on train and bus fares 
and accommodations. Ap
plications for both are available 
at the OIES. 

will . read your entire lile wilhout a5king any questions, gives 
advice on all alia irs of life such as love, courtship, marriage, law 
suits, and business speculation, Tells you who and when you will 
marry . She never falls to reunite the separated, cause speedy and 
happy marriages, overcomes enemies and bad luck 01 all kinds. 

Tells Your Lucky Days And Numbers 
Don 'I be discouraged if others have lailed to help you. JOHN HARTFORD 

Private And Confidential Readings Daily- Everyone Is Welcome 
HOURS : Everyday and Sunday 8 a.m.-10 p.m. 

Look lor name on hand sign in Iront 01 her home. You can'l miss it. 
Don't let a few miles stand in your way of happiness. 

6241st Ave .• Coralville. Iowa Phone: 351-9541 

I c,~'~v~ 
presents 

STEPHEN MILLER 
and 

The New Linn Coun1y BanQ 
Tonight, 

Friday & Saturday 
in their last appearance together 

in Iowa City. 

Ttil VI~,( ElST IN 
Free 

Band Matinee 
tl!aturlng , 

SOUTH SHORE 
Today 3-6 pm 

PLUS 15' HOTDOGS 

Next Week: 
Space Coa.t 

Kid. 

Appeor~ng with 
Vassar Clements 
& . Norman Blake 

~a1urday. M~rch 29 
8 pm Hancher Auditorium 

Tickets on sale at Hancher Box Office 
Students $3.50 Non-students $4 . 

I 

Sunday Forum Presents: 
Prof. George Nlckelsburg 
speaking on 

uPassion Narratives" 

Dinner at 6 followed by discussion 
Everyone welcomel 

• 

Lutheran Student Center 
Church and Dubuque 

Billy 

longshot 
FIUD&Y & SATURDAY 

9-1:30 

In Hills 
8mnrtes southof Ie on hwy.218 

Friday March 2 1 
Solstice 

9:30 to closing 

Saturday March 22 

Disco Dancing 
9 pm to clOSing 

Sunday March 23 
"A Voice In the Wind " 

D. Sm ith 
6:30 to 10:00 

SSWORD PUZZLE 
Edittd by WIll WENG 

ACROSS 43 Beautiful harbor 10 Bite the-

1 Won easily 
44 Kind of chance 11 Grobular 
45 Faithful 12 Of the ribs 

7 Corrosives 48 Fundamentals 14 Mr·.e fast 12 Expensive 47 Mental fl a.sh 16 Bad service 
spread: Var. n Screech 17 Casts off 

13 Maple products 50 Makes an effort 25 Make a. point 
15 Tennis wallops 51 Code for the H Corduroy ridse 
18 Horse fathers court 27 Principle 
11 Accomplisher 54 Shorthand 28 Hefner or OoWllJ 
20 Engineering writers 30 Like Satan 

school 55 Baby bottles 31 Calamitous 
21 Certain cats 56 Thing not to 33 Alpine activity 
22 Occupied leave untumed 34 - - as a fiddle 
23 Feel sorry 57 Railroad signal 35 Ghosts 
24 .Wlng scaffold 36 Inventors ' .~ 
25 Mops the deck DOWN 38 Umpire 
27 Less than half 31 Words to .. 
2t Tennis official's 1 Pasta item near-winner 

decision 2 Featherbed with 40 Pads In London 
31 Ties the score crew members 42 Wavy dagger 
32 Tennis on the fly 3 Bogs down 45 Actress Clcely 
S4 Hope to achieve 4 Contemptuous 48 In need of -
37 Basic tennis cries (tired) 

stroke 5 Before 48 Dill 
41 Emergency oil • Item out of play 50 Pivot 

source 7 Evaluate 52 Daughter of 
4Z Young man-at- • Welsh peogle Cadmus 

arms • David's of ieer 53 Sine-non 

ANSWIII TO PREVIOUS 'UZZLE 
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ShadoflJ 
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Ju 
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co 
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Sexism gets failing marks • In school 

ByANNEMENG 
and MEG RO'M'MAN 

Staff Writers 

Mom has a new kid. "What is 
it?" chorus the neighbors. "Oh ! 
Good! A boy, a boy! He'll be a 
football player , 1 can see it 
now," they say. "Look at those 
arms. Or no, he'll be president 
- a success, a joy to his 
parents." 

Or perhaps not. "Oh, it's a 
girl," they say. "Isn't she cute? 
Look at those dimples ... " 

Isn 't that how it usually goes? 
Bev Witwer, a ninth 

grade teacher at South East' 
Junior High in Iowa City, has a 
different idea. "I have a 
commitment," she explained, 
"to decrease sex stereotyping. 
Where one day 1 hope it will get 
to the point where each person 
can make decisions to be what 
they want to be, not on what selC 
they happen to be, but ac
cording to their own ideas, 
character and attributes." 
Witwer presently is in the midst 
of teaching a career unit to 
make her class aware of 
society 's "mapped-out plan" 
and how it CAN control the kind 

10% DISCOUNT 
TO STUDENTS! 
General Auto Repair 
All Domestic & Foreign 

SPECIALIZING IN 
TRANSMISSIONS 

Gene's Transmission 
1018 Walnut 338-5590 

of person you beeoCIlf;l. 

Sex-role stereotyping 
popularly known as the "Dick 
and Jane syndrome" - is 
becoming an out-dated practice 
in public schools. But the wheels 
of change in mass education ' 
grind slowly, and the costs 
are high - not to the students, 

. but perhaps to the taxpayer. 
Many states have forbidden 

by law any discrimination in the 
public schools on the basis of 
sex, race, color, religion and 
national origin : two of the most 
advanced are Massachusetts 
and Iowa. In Brookline, 
Mass. , a law passed in 
1971 was first implemented two 
years ago, when a 50 member 
coalition was formed by 
parents, teachers, students and 
administrators to minimize sex
role stereotyping in the schools. 

Perhaps the most important 
action the coalition has taken is 
the distribution to all 60,000 
householders in Brookline of a 
broadside describing the 
overall goals to end sex
stereotyping. 

In Iowa, proposals to 
eliminate sex-role stereotyping 
have ~n submitted for state-

by Anne Menli 
wide change, and in Iowa City, 
pilot 'projects are already un
derway. 

On Jan. 9, 1975, the 
Special Committee on Sex 
Stereotyping in Education 
presented their recommended 
resolutions to the Iowa State 
Board of Public Instruction. 
This recommendation was put 
together over a 6 month period 
by a group oC 18 women and 
men. 

The resolutions are based on 
legislation already passed, 
specifically: 
-The 14th Amendment to 

the U.S. Constitution tbat 
requires equal protection under 
the law for all students. 

-Title VII of the Civil 
Rights Act 01 1964 prohibiting 
sex discrimination in hiring and 
all terms of employment. 
-Title IX of the Education 
Amendment of 1972 and the 

Iowa Civil Rights Act 01 1965, 
both committed to the principle 
01 equal educational op
portunity. 
-Tbe School Standards Act 

01 1974 prohibiting 
discrimination on the basis 01 
sex In education. 
-The Governor of low!l '8 

OLD GOLD SINGERS . 
Business Manager Position Open 

(salaried) 

Junior, Senior or Grad Student 
. Preferred 
Call 353-5241 

for further information 

BEELBOOM 
Iowa Memorial Union 

1---------1 HIS WEEKEN 

Friday. March 21 
JIM MULAC 

Pianist 
9 - 11 pm 

Saturday. March 22 
MERLE KESSbER 

, . . 0/50 Saturday 
Special late show - J J pm 

FRANK IOWA'S MAGIE NOTEBOOK 
a presentation of 

The Duck Bredth Mystery Theatre 
SEE: the singing corn chorusl 

primeval Iowans! 
the first Coralville motel 
the bottle of th, tractorsl 
the cOfn bore I 
the underground pneumatic railroad! 
World War I 
the golden age of agriculture ~ 

no charge 

ElIet!uUve Order 15 stating that 
each state .. gency mult 
examine It I practices with 
respect to ·the employment aDd 
promotion of women. 
-~, M~ry O'HaUoru's 

amelldJDent to tile Iowa School 
Code, requlrtll, the .tudy of the 
history of If"PS previously 
dberlmJnated agalnlt. 

-Senate File 126, Sen. 
MineUe Doderer'. amendment 
problbltlng dIIIcriminaUon by 
the directors of any pabUc 
Ichool district. 

The Iowa Group is following 
the example of Brookline and 
other successful programs; one 
of the major objectives of the 
committee is educating the 
public. "The effects of sex bias 
are subtle and people generally 
don't know what the issues 
are," says committee member 
Mildred Lavin, coordinator of 
the Ul Saturday & Evening 
Class Program. 

The committee resolutions 
attempt to break sex
stereotyping into categories 
which can be recognized and 
acted upon by each school 
district. These categories in
clude: administration, 
curriculum and materials, 
career development, and social 
practices. 

In an attempt to change 
teaching methods as they are 
now taught in college, the 
committ~ proposed that the 
State Board of Public 
Instruction (bpI) "encourage 
colleges of education to develop 
and include courses on sex 
stereotyping and socialization 
in education." And lor the 
future , they suggested that the 
DPI require that courses in 
human relations, including sex 
role stereotyping, be included in 
programs leading to cer
tification and recertification-for 
teachers in the state. 

In other words, if you want to 
teach in an Iowa public school 
- and if the Board acts on the 
committee's recommendations 
- you will have to learn about 
minimizing sex - role 
stereotyping. 

According to Dave Bechdl, 
administrative assistant to the 
state superintendent Cor public 
instruction, the recom
mendations have presented 
some problems for the Board. 

"By April we'll have some 
materials to present at the 
meeting 01 the state board," he 
said, "but It'. not clear what 
can be enforced and what we 
should slmpl~ suggest to local 
school boards." 

"It's pretty clear that the 
state shouldn 't tell a local board 
about curricula . And I think 
that, if all that is proposed is put 
out as requested, the state 
board will ha ve to ask the 
legislature for more authority. 
For instance, to require certain 
courses for recertification. 

"We've been given these 

things in rule form. It gets 
down to what can be esta.bUsbed 
by policy, and what should be a 
rule or regulation with the 
power oC law." 

") don't eow." Becbcll Mid 
someWhat dubiously, "wbat the 
teachers will think or the 
recertification question." 

But the committee's 
suggestions extend to 
classroom practice , to 
curricula, co-curricula (sports 
and clubs) and teaching 
materials. Bev Witwer's career 
unit for ninth-graders is one of 
Iowa 's first projects to teach 
students at an early age about 
career options. We observed 
one of her class's reactions at 

Continued on page eleven 

CHARTER FLIGHT 
Few seats remaining 

Chicago - Paris ~~m,.1!J 
May 30 - August 8 

Full payment deadline: 

Wednesday March 26 
For details and cost, contact 

Office of Internationa I Education & Services 
353-6249 316 Jessup Hall 

q 
II 

d 

The proposals suggest a fairly 
standard affirmative action 
proposal: to encourage women 
to pursue "administrative 
preparation," eliminating sex 
bias in promotion and hiring, 
and establishing a staff leave 
policy Cor childbirth, abortion, 
and miScarriage. 

::::====~~~~=~'I 

"Musicians and record producers are putting so 
much music into records these days, you've 
just got to have the better eqUipment at home 
to get it out. The place where 1 work-a record
ing studio - has thousands of dol/ars worth of 
equipment with no other purpose than to get 
the most good, clean sound down on that disc. 

"1 wish everybody had unlimited funds to 
spend on home audio equipment, but 1 know 
they don't. That's why J like TEAM Electronics. 
They've got a good selection of the best brands 
in the business. For not a heck of a lot of money 
the average person can get a system that'll do 
justice to all the work put in by music makers. 

''TEAM's solid, too. A lot of companies are' 
getting on the audio bandwagon, and don't 
really know their stuff. With TEAM, you're sure 
they'll be around years from now. They know 
the real reason Jor being in business: making 
the music sound good." 

. 

We at TEAM are proud of the equipment we handle, and the 
systems we create for music lovers. 
Ready to go all the way? 
Here's one way: 

Pioneer SX-737 
Stereo Receiver 

Dual 1228 Automatic Turntable 
With Base and Shure M-91 ED 
Cartridge. Dust cover is 
optional, $12.95 

Marantz 7 Loudspeakers (2) 

TEAM Price $1000 

IN IOWA CITY 
ON KWY '1)( IfI .,. ...... ~-

ELECTRONICS 
f''''~ .. . I~"'T" I -" " ~ ,. 
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I LAST DAY 
SHERVVOO'D . 

RECEIYERS . 
, J. ~, . . . ' 1210 Stereo \ Receiver 
s60 

SPE 
TOP RATED S 
" EPI 90 

I Reg. ~8995 

EPI 60 . EPI 110 EPI 180 
Reg. $6995 . Reg. S1f9f5 Reg. sf9995 

$499~. \ $97~? $166~~. 

BSR TD8SW2 

26 WATTS RMS PER CHANNEL 
~ 8 ohms, ~·~,OOO Hz 
~ less than 0.6% distortion 

8 TRACK STEREO 
TAPE PLAYER 

WITH 
WOOD CASE 

Reg. 54995 

DUAL 1225 
With base, dust 
cover & cart~dg. 

"12995 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiii~iiiiii __ " ~ PIONEER ~~~--..Jl 

PL-12D 
Stereo 

Turntable 
'9g95 

AM FM STEREO RECEIVER 
I 8·TRACK TAPE PLAYER 

FULL SIZE DELUXE TURNTABLE 
LARGE 2 WAY AIR 

SUSPENSION SPEAKERS $12995 

TWO .VlA Y FLOQ.R 
ST'ANDING SYSTEM 

THREE W,AY FOU:R D:RI 
FLOOR ST'ANDING SYS 

Reg. s34900 Reg. S46900 

50 S ' 5 

Reg. $1488 

•• lIiii~ VE S4
93 

12" 3:way, 
Multi·Amp 
speaker 
system , 

Reg. $19995 

SAVE $45'07 . 

'54~~~~ 

.... --.- 95 
EACH 

r 

OFF! fR11 fREE SPEAKERS 
On All Tape WITH ANY CRAIG CAR PLAYER 

. Case IN STOCK 

PL -51 Stereo 
Direct Drive 

Turntable 
$19 

N 
,TelliDest \ 

Series 
Tempest 3 s99~~ 
Tempest 2 s169~~ ' 
Tempest 1 $199~~ 

IOWA CITY 
130 E. WASHINGTON 

Ph. 331·7911 
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Sexism in schools--,,---cOIItIouecffl'OlDpa,eame 

the start of the project. 

"Who are the achievers?" 
questions Wilwer looking 
8fOWId the room. 

"Girls," shout the girls . 
"Boys," holler the boys. 
At flnt , Witwer tell. the 

cI .... ,lrl •• re con.ldered "tIie 
,ood, quiet .tudenh. Very 
~r.tlve. And boys are too 
Idive, nuisances. slow 
readen ... " 

"Why then In later IUe do ..... 
oat girl begins, deeply upset. 

"Good question," Witwer 
interrupts. 

"Is there pressure, girls, in 
society to go a certain way?" 

"Yeah." answers one, "get a 
boyfriend . And after high 
school, get married mostly ." 

"Boys, what are you supposed 
to be doing at this time?" 

"SSssex," slurrs one boy. 
"Mlklng money, " orren 

another. 

Asked about marriage, the 
bQys' responses range from 
"Avoid it! Avoid it!" to one 
student's dumbfounded "Who's 
getting married? Geez ... " 

So, you like to cook and clean 
house, Witwer says. "The girls 
are supposed to support the 
husband, satisfy him sexually, 
have the dinner ready, take 
care of the children, the 
housework, then go to her 
bridge club. Having a wife is 
convenient. " 

"Yeah!" nods one boy, ap
parently 100 per cent in 
agreement. 

Ten years before the woman 
dies, her husband will die. " But 
it doesn't have to happen this 
way," she tells the class. 

Bev Witwer Is originally from 
Texas and said she received the 
Sime "strong stereotyping 
upbringing in schools." The 
exception came from her Family 
which "expected me to be 
creative and go ahead. I don't 
know." she continued. "maybe 
because I was the first born and 
my dad wanted a boy." 

Witwer's career unit is also 
seekill(it to illuminate aiterna
lives to society's "traditional" 
plans. She has used movies 
emphasizing women's new roles 
in society, bus trips to different 

companies, (aclorles , 
businesses and media stations 
around town, and visiting 
speakers in different careen. 

Witwer attributes a lot of her 
innovative teaching to Iowa 
City's human relations 
workshops, initiated by Iowa 
City school superintendent 
Merlin Ludwig late in 1974. 

Ludwig also has set up his own 
Human Relations Committee 
that will , be using the state 
proposals to develop their own 
resolutions. 

The major areas of concern 
for the committee are 
curriculum and women ad
ministrators. Lynn Weaver, 
chairperson of the ' committee 
and assistant superintendent 
for Iowa City schools. is par
ticipating In an administrator 
Internship , a current local 
program For women. "There 
has been little opportunity in the 
past For teachers as individuals 
to create an awareness." ex
plained Weaver. "The human 
relations committee can act as 
resource people. You cannot 
teach awareness . You must 
build it through examples and 

Art Auction 

orilinal works of graphic art- etchings, lithographs,
by leading 20th century artists: 

Pablo Picasso 
Salvador Oali, 

Geurges Rouault 

Jo~nny Friedlaender 

Alexander ('alder 

Victor Vasarcly ' 

Marc Chagall 

Joan Miro 
and others. 

1st SHOW OF YEAR - ALL NEW ARTI 
This SundlY, March 23rd at 3 pm 
Howard JohnsQn's Motor Lodge 

1-80 at North Dodge 
Exhlbl~lon: 1-3 pm 

Pr.sented by Meridian Gallery 
'R!! ADMISSION - MODERATE PRICES 

model beIIavlor. 
"School children obviously 

come to school with a set of 
values. You want that child to 
grow but it is important not to 
destroy her values," said 
Weaver. 

Weaver and another teacher, 
Kay Ries, are teaching an in
terdisciplinary class at Central 

''The white male really out
numbered the white girl," 
explained Connie Marberry. 
one of the 12 students involved. 
The class found third world 
males ranking third lowest, and 
"third world females were 
hardly mentioned at all. "The 
girls," stated Marberry, "were 
made lo look passive and 
scared." 

Added another student. Lucy 
McKusick, "boys were.plctured 
as more Ithletlc : girls with 
dolls_ Dldn't realize bow 
prejudiced they were_ .. the boys 
were pictured as firemen Ind 
policemen: the girll as 
secretaries. nurse •• moms and 
librarians. It made the girls I_";;:;;;;;;;;;;;; __ ~~~~~~~~" 
preUy mad lbout it. 

Junior High - "Writing and 
l11ustrating Children 's Stories 
that are Non-Racist and Non
Sexist." 

The state proJlOlals beFore the 
Board include the recom
mendation that all teaching 
materia Is be examined for sex 
bias . 

Recently the class took up 
textbooks used by students 
today, and labulated the stories 
and illustrations under "white 
male, white female, third world 
male, and third world female." 
Next they took the character of 
the stories and pictures and 
tabulated these under the 
characteristics such as "using 
initiative, earning money, in
volved in sports, or being 
passive, fearful , helpless." 

" There might be women 
involved in sports in a book," 
teacher 1ties said, "but looking 
awfully incompetent. " 

The students have been 
keeping journals on the class's 
progress. A passage from Susie 
Hyman 's journal provides some 
interesting Insights: 

.... . how can anyone turn out 
all right, not sexist or racist" I 
wonder. It would be a miracle. 
How can people help being this 
way when it's pounded inUl their 
heads from the time they're 
little kids all the way up to 
college? And especially little 
kids, they 're so pliable and 
absorb everything." 

., And the stereotypes.! White 
male business men: domestic 
looking women. U's horrible. 
awful. and think how long It·s 
been going on! " 

"We have to educate the 
children right ... we have to give 
them the right things to read ... " 

Students In Iowa City - at 
least in Weaver's and Ries ' 
class - are trying to write the 
new kinds of books the children 
can read. And if the state 
proposals DO have some en
forceme nt power , those 
students may be pointing the 
way for school systems across 
the state . 

HUMAN 
RELATIONS 
LAB 

April 
4- 5-6-

The lab will stress 
co m m u nications 
skills and people will 
use these skills in 
small groups to learn 
more effective ways 
of relating to each 
other_ 
For information call 
or stop by University 
Counseling Service 
IMU, 353-4484 
Application deadline 
extended to March 
26. 

Agatha Christie's Classic Mystery 

Ten Littl$ Indians 
FREE tonight at 8:30 

Lutheran Student Center 
Church and Dubuque 

WEcDT~ 
PIANO· (6 OQCAN 

WAREHOUSE SALE 
March 22 - 24 

Saturday 9:00 to 5:00 • Sunday 12:00 to 5:00 • Monday 9::J0 to 9:00 

THIS IS A REVOLUTIONARY WAY 
TO BUY A PIANO OR ORGAN
THE WEST WAREHOUSE WAY 

-PIANOS-
Wurlitzer spinet: 

S~rch~~:~.i.a. I ......... .. .. 
Yamaha console: 
Amencan walnut . 

SAVE 
Wurlitzer spinat: 
fruitwood. rental 
return .. 
Wurlitzer consola: 
Mediterrenean, ex
cellent value SAVE 

Wurtitzer spinet: 
Italian Provincial .. .. 

Yimaha grand 
piano : beautiful 
walnut ......... SAVE 

Wurlitzar console: 
contest rental piano 

Hohner alectric 
piano: compact & 
Portable .... ... ......... . . 

Wurlitzer electric 
piano: includes 
amp. and speakers 

Elk! string anam
ble: amazingly ac
curate string 
reproduction SAVE 

Wurlitzer spinet: 
beautiful walnut.. .. 

Wurlitzer spinet: 
rental return SAVE 

-ORGANS-

Wurlitzer spinet: 

'688 ~~~m :~~Oc~:r~isC '669 

'160 Yamaha Reed 
organ: on manual $ 

7 
student organ .. ...... 69 

, 66 Silvertone chord, 
. organ: great buy ... 49 

s300 Lowrey spinet: 

~~\~~~~~n~~.~.~.~~ '696 

'896 Silverton. chord 
organ : with 
lIutomatic rhythm .. $89 

'600 Wurlitzer ipinet: 
with Orbit II SVn-
thesizer and rhythm $406 

'896 .................... SAVE 
Wurlitzer spinet 2 
in 1 organ with 4 

'479 chords... ....... ... ..... $6 6 

'680 

'360 

Hammond spinet: $677 
beautiful sound ..... 

Wurlitzar console: 
full two manual 
with 32 note pedals *730 

SAVE 
Thomas spinet: 
with bandbox'796 
LeSlie. 

'896 Yamaha console: 
with presets"400 

'300 rhythm .. ...... SAVE 

Wurlitzer spinet: 
with rhythm and, 
chords .... ..... SAVE 400 

We must make room. New Ihipments are anlving dlily. 
Select from over 100 pianos and organs. Pick yours and 
save up to 50%. Spinets. consol" and grands are 
reduced . Many one of a kind are here at colt or below. 
Choose floor amples. trade-ins. or rental ratums. 
Immediate finanCing available or ua our convenient 
layaway plen. Now can be the start of a lifetime of muliCliI 
enjoyment. 

GRAND PIANO DEPARTMENT 

FBn~:~i~r.r~~~~ on $ 45 0 00 
SAVE AT LEAST 

FREE 
refreshments. 

music. 

and entertainment 

NEW 

CONTEMPORARY 

PIANO 
Tills lialtan ~rov'nc ,al Wainul 
!J,ano olfers fealures not found In 

IIlSlrumenrs for hundreds of 
nollars more All al a low. low 
Imee l $68800 

\\est Music Co. 
1212 ~Ih 51. (351'2000) 

StIlSt. 
P.O. 

J 
! 

musIc compan~ 
1212 5th Sl. Coralvil,le / Ph. 351-2000 

Hod his body been as durable 

as his music, 

.JS Bach 
would be 290 years old today. 

You survived 
the cafeteria lunch. 

You owe yourself an Oly. 

Olymp,a er""1\0 Compa"~ Ol)'lllpt Wllh'l\Olon ' OlY' 
All Olymp,a Imp"" ••• roeyclabl. 

NA 
yfll,flt HEADQUARTERS 

For Famous Brand 
Electronics By Mail 
333 N, Michigan Ave. • Suite 2025 

Chicago, IL 60601 • (312) 293-1825 
All Orders Shipped In 

Factory-Sealed Cartons 
With Added Pro

tection Where 
Needed! 

LOWEST PRICES ON 
RECEIVERS 
IPUKIRI 

TAPEDECKI 
CALCULATORS 

Ultf1l-Versal ,le Inlegraled 
Stereo Amplih.r Det.vers 

TURNTABLES 
CItANCIERS 
~F11R1 
COMPACTS 

TUNERS 
CARTRIDGES 
HEADPHoNES 

CAR AUDIO 

OII!"J 
Texas Instruments 

SR-l0 
W .. StU5 

3995 T~!'!;~ 
=:-.Super 1--........ "...:."" Quote! 

SANSUI AU-8500 -.liIiII' 
- .. \ . .... <., . ~ , 
• .> 

• ~. • • I ~ 

~ "' '' ~-" 

28 Watts RMS Per Channel Into 
8 Ohms. 20 Hz-20KHz at 0 1% 
THO And tM Distortion' 

WI. 13gB7 
127U5 5,--

TttIItAnJlItSl..,. .. OIYn1' -_ ...... _-.. 
,. Can EJ,.a WIIttt .,. • ..., r., 01 .... Adlai 

T P D· tAd' 333 N. Michigan Avenue 
o ISCOUn U 10 Su ile 2025. Ch icago. IL 60601 

To Order Fill In The Blanks Below - PRINT CLEARLY! 

Please send me -=-.,.-...,------:c-------
fC)uMlt.f)1 0," 01 '*"" Bf'.nctand Model) 

o MR. 
Dale I 

o M5._-=-:--__ -'--::-___ -=--::--_--'-
(' .>1) "" •• .., It"'" 

3 Ways To Pay! 
1 0 Check or 

Money Order 
2 0 Master Charge 
3 0 BankAmericard 

~~~~~~~;a~ate I I I I I 
I ~:::~~~8 I I I I I 

I Credit I 
card No. I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

o Please send quote on __ -=-_______ _ 
(lypo .. _~a..""' .... IoI_1j 
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Collegiate Mr. f1nierJca TRiMi . MG . JAGUAR, votVO . ~R<EDES-8ENZ . OPB. 

Big ,muscles to flex here this weekend 
ImPort.d Car H.adqulrters 

"C.nt.r tor Inter.stl.ng 
ImpOrts" 

New Cars - Serv Ice 
Parts - Leasing 

By BILL McAULIFFE 
Stan Wri&er 

lifeless as weight. 
"Wby do guy. take a stick and try to hit a Uttle 

white ball Into a hole?" Warner alks, questioning 
popular notions of sport. "Take money away 
from a aport and what Is It?" 

The Ph.D. candidate In geology described his 
state of mind before a lift.' "I kind of step outside 

. of myself, ~nd have a vision of myself making a 
clean lift. Then I go ahead, and usually I do it. 
I've made most of my lifts in competition." 

are quite serious about themselves as athletes. 
Speaking as a lifter, he said, "I don 't know how 
I'd feel about getting up on a poSing platform, but 
I can appreciate the hours that go into body 
building." 

LLEN IMPOATS 
A man steps up to a bar loaded at either end 

with weights, sometimes each weighing as much 
as, or even more, than most people you'll ever 
know. He bends down, takes a wide grip on the 
bar and with a great puff of the cheeks pulls 
himself erect with the bar on his chest. Another 
puff and his face becomes crimson as he slowly 
forces his arms to full extension above his head. 
And there the weight sits for an instant, looking 
triumphant though it has been utterly conquered. 
The lifter drops the weight to the fioor. There is a 
great thud, and a bounce. The lifter cheers his 
own feat. 

lO24 FRST ttJEr.U NORTH EAST 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

He said he is attracted to lifting because, "It'. 
something that's fundamental," and added that 
the force of gravity can be one of man's most 
formidable challengers. 

Bul Warner admitted that the mentalltraln of 
"plychlng" for. lifting Is almost too much. "I 
can't compete more than ooce every two mon
ths," he said. "ADd I usually doo't sleep for two 
nights after, I get 10 high." He said tbat the 
psyching procesl Is cycUcal, and controUable, 
even over periods of yean, II a IIlter has the 
Olympics In mind. "MOlt IIlterl pick their meets, 
and try to peak mentally and pbyslcally ooce or 
twice a year." 

Warner explained that bodybuilding is not 
sneered at in other parts of the world , pointing 
out that an exhibition in India a few years ago by 
Bill Pearl, then Mr. Universe, drew 40,000 
spectators. "'I1ley have an appreciation over 
there for the male physique that this country 
doesn't have," he said. 

The 

rated Stereo System 

It will ~wen maybe hundreds of times ~is 
weekend when the Collegiate Mr. America 
ConteSt and the National Collegiate Weightlifting 
Championships take place at the VI Field House. 
But even after all that, most people will still 
wonder why. 

"There's nothing, no exercise, quite so con
centrated as weight lifting," Warner em
phasized. And yet he claimed that lifters can be 
quite versatile athletes. "Most champion lifters 
would be proficient in other sports," he said, 
explaining that their training develops timing, 
stamina and finesse to a degree that often ex
ceeds what is required in other sports. "A good 
Olympic lifter," Warner said, indicating the type 
that will be competing Saturday and Sunday, 
"will be one of the most flexible athletes you'll 
fmd." 

And though the essential conflict of the sport is 
a man's body versus dead weight, Warner ex
plained that the mind plays a crucial role. 
"Competitive lifting is at least 50 per cent 
mental. In a contest, I can lift a weight that 
would crush me in the gym," he said. 

But while a lifter must direct his mental juices 
toward the barbell, the body builder in com
petition is ca,tcerned exclusively with the -
workings of his body. 

Warner is a lifter, not a body builder, and 
though he explained that the training for both 
sports is similar, "Some lifters really look down 
their noses at bodybuilders. But we're both a 
minority, and we've got to get along to save the 
sport." 

A bodybuilder is not judged entirely on his 
appearance, Warner said. Before the contest, 
each4tnan is interviewed to determine whether 
he has sufficient character to be worthy of 
becoming Mr. America. Warner pointed out that 
this can only help the image of bodybuilding, 
since what the sport has always lacked has been 
an articulate spokesman. 

This weekend, then, players of this heretofore 
off-heat sport will compete to determine who is 
the best among them. And though weight lifting 
cannot be as lucrative to its participants as other 
sports are, the personal rewards of winning will 
undoubtedly be just as rich. 

AI Warner , G, campus co-ordinator Cor the 
hefty extravaga~likes to discuss why a man 

. might devote a substantial amount of his time 
and energies to dealing with something as 

'Warner is well aware that bodybuilders are 
usually considered freakishly vain, but feels they 

VI alum explores bodybuilding 
, , 

Pumping Iron: 
The Art and Sport of 
Bodybuilding . 

Written hy Charles Gaines 
Photographed by Georg1! Butler 

Simon and Schuster 221 pp. 
16.95 

"There are some girls who 
are turned on by my body, and 
some others who are turned ofr. 
But for the majority I just use it 
as a conversation piece. Like 
someone walking a cheetah 
down 42nd Street would have a 
natural conversation piece." 

That's Arnold Sch-
warzenegger, Mr. Europe, AAU 
Mr. World , five times Mr. 
Universe, four times and 
:urrent Mr. Olympia, talking. 

He and numerous other 
physique superstars are 
profiled in Gaines and Butler's 
flashy, intriguing Pumping 
Iron, which explores the 
bodybuilding subculture. Their 
Sports lIIultrated article on the 
subject about three years ago 
led to this book, the first serious 
compendium done on the sport
art, the authbrs are quick and 
eager to point out. They've got a 
point. Coverage of the sport has, 
until recently, been a rather 
tacky state of affairs : the glossy 
muscle magazines, 98'pound
weakling-turned-He-man ads in 
the newsrack pulp magazines, 
and, of course, all those 
stereotypes and perennial 
snickery asides about 
bodybuilders' egos and sexual 
inclinations. 

But it has received more play 
on TV and it's featured 
semiregularly in Sports 
Illustrated. And then, this book. 
Gaines, a 1967 graduate of the 
VI Writer's Workshop, and 
Butler cover their material 
enthusiastically and with good 

restraint. The narrative has a 
chatty ease and flow to it. 
Butler's photography embues 
the volume with the slick look of 
an expanded ABC Wide World 
of Sports segment on the sub
ject. Many men, from superstar 
Schwarzenegger (recently 
featured in Newsweek) down to 
the up-and-coming like Denny 
Gable (wlto left the VI campus 
last spring) are either in
terviewed or discussed. 

The gritty steel-and-sweat 
ambience of gymnasiums 
during workouts Is nicely 
evoked, as Is the garishly 
illuminated, cattle-auction 
atmosphere of physique shows. 
Then tbere's the unbeUevable 
diet regiments the men must 
lubmlt themselves to In order to 
maintain their Armour Star 

bodies. 
Throughout the book there's 

an emphasis on the pride some 
bodybuilders take in sculpting 
an art work out of their bodies, 
above and apart from the 
unadulterated ego-tripping of 
()thers. It is perceived by them 
all as an ultimate form of in
dividual dedication and pursuit 
of health. 

Besides the thumbnail 
sketches and economic, loose 
commentary on the American 
,bodybuilding scene today, the 
authors' historical overview is a 
good background. Early 
luminaries like Eugene San
dow, Bernarr "~y Love" 
MacFadden and Charles Atlas 
(nee Angelo Siciliano) are 
mentioned as are, of course, old 
sculptures ~etailing ancient 

Greek and Roman worship of between them, bodybuilding in 
symmetry. this country," the authors 

In this section the authors continue, "has stood virtually 
sum up weU wby bodybuilding still in almost every important 
In America Is in the condition It way since 1950" - a far cry 
Is. Intemicene pettineu and from how it rates in the Middle 
bickering has resulted In three East, apparently . Earlier in the 
separate bodybuilding book, they claim that it's the 
organizations, each with Its own second most popular spectator 
cavalcade of titles - not to sport in that part of the world. 
mention the scores of local and The first is probably oil 
state contests sponsored. refining. 
According the Gaines and Gaines and Butler go on: 
Butler, "Each prefers to . "There are more contests 
pretend that the others don't around (than there were in 
exist." 1950l, a little more cab fare, and 

There's the Amateur Athletic 
Union (AAUl, which, if you're 
keeping track, stages Mr. 
America, Mr. World and Mr. 
U.S.A . contest. The Canadian
based International Federation 
of Bodybuilding (IFBB) has Mr. 
America, Mr. World, Mr. 
Universe and Mr . Olympia 
(professiona\). And the World 
Body Building Guild (WBBG) 
has Mr . America 
(professiona)), Mr . World 
(professiona\) and Mr. Galaxy 
(professiona\) . 

"And because of the 
traditional absence of 
cooperation and goodwill 

FREE DELIVERY IN 
IOWACITY& ' 
CORALVILLE 
Non SOlie Items 

arms now are over 20 inches. " 
But the shoddy contests and the 
magazines that perpetuate the 
general public's image of 
physique contests as "deviant 
exhibitions," and the "petty 
organizational jealousies and 
resentments" that keep con
testants trom entering 
whatever competitions they 
want to are still the same. And it 
wouldn't be that way, they point 
out, "if some of those 
organizers and promoters had 
been doing a little less scrat
ching and hauling for them
selves and a little more for the 
sport." -Bob Jones 

10 % OFF 
PLANTS 

AND CUT FLOWERS 
Cash and Carry 

Floroil 
, 14 S. Dubuque 

E,(~eJt florist Greenhouse 
410 Kirkwood 

8·90ai 

r------------------~-----------~, I . LECTURE NOTES SPECIAL! I 
I I I Bring in the following coupon I 
I March 17-20, and get 51 off I 
I the following classes. I 
I 11:40 Masterpieces 01 MusiC I 
I 37:003 PrinCiples of Animal Biology I 
I 11:21 Human Biology I 
I 19:100 Introduction to Sociology I I 6B:047 Introduction to Law, Sectlo~s 1 &.2 I 
I We are open Monday-Thursdav, 11-2 Saturday,12-3 I 
I Lecture Notes Office is in the east lobby of IMU. I 

I .----.----------------------------------~ I I I COUPON ' I ~I 
I 1 $1 OFF i I 
I t~. Introduction to Sociology • Masterpieces of Music. 81 I 
I
I ICL 1 <:1 I 18 Human Biology • Principles of Animal Biology <31 
I lu • Introduction to Law, Sections 1 & 2 • ZI I 
II I GOOD MARCH 17-21 ONLY I I 

~----------------.----------------------. I 
L _______________________________ ~ 

Model F584W • The PrenUII-Solid-State AM/FM/Stereo 
FM Tunerl Amplifier with Digllite dial scale selector. Stereo 
Precision Record Changer with Micro-Touch 2G lone arm. 
Two Plus Two Speaker Matrix. Two Allegro 
1000 tuned-port speakers. Walnut color. 

Dac~b 

Read it in 
The 

Daily Iowan Hagen's Furniture and T.V. 
1214 S. Gilbert Phone 337·9663 

Open 8·9 M&TH; 8·5:30 T,W,F & 5 

Monty Python's Flying 
"YOU GOTTA 
SEE IT TO 
BELIEVE IT" CIICUS ~ ~~~~~\~ 
The Chicago The New York 
Tribune Returns to IE B N Times 

Saturda s at 10: 30 .m. 
IOWA 

EDUCATIONAL 12 
BROADCASTING 

NETWORK Channel 

Stereo 
Radio 

KXIC FM welcomes you 
aboard for fine stereo 
listening! 

Stereo music at its finest for all 
around listening enjoyment. 
Also hear the latest news 
weather and markets 
as well as Hawkeye basketball. 
Iowa City City Council meetings 
are aired every Tuesday 
night at. 10:30, 

Stereo FM 100.7 

KXIC 
KXIC 
KXIC 

o 
t 
I 

CI 
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I hive been trying for aeveral monthl to order a 
book from a company In New York. The booIIla 
Sixty Poems by Sandor Pelofl, and the company, 
which I, the only publilher 01 the book, II the 
Krauss Reprint Co. 01 Millwood, New York. They 
hIVe repeatedly failed to reapond to effortl on 
my part and 01 Iowa Book Ind SupplY'1 to order 
the book. I even aent them I certified IeUer Ind 
got the receipt back. Can you help me out? 

remain on the bus for 30 days. Posters may then , 

be resubmitted for reposting . Posters should be f.~~~~~~~~~~===~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iii5i~ 

Kraus Reprint responded to our inquiries, 
informing us that that book is temporarily oUt of 
stock. The book has just gone to press and wiU be 
available in Mayor June. 

However, the operations manager called the 
company's warehouse and discovered that one 
copy of the book was returned by a customer and 
was available to our reader. Consequently they 
processed an order to Iowa Book and Supply and 
our reader was able to order the only copy of 
Sixty Poems currently available. 

For the curious, which included us, Sandor 
Petofi was a 19th-century Hungarian poet. 

Effective March I, CAMBUS instituted a new 
advertising policy. According to a ltaument of 
policy released by the Ut" transportation and 
Security Department, the primary purpose of 
advertising on CAMBUSea Is to provide Its 
riders, who are primarily students, with in
formation regarding servlcea and activities that . 
are open to all students. Therefore CAM BUS 
established guidelines to determine what 
organizations are eligible to advertise. Adver
tising space will be free to the following groups, 
listed in order 01 priority: 

-UI-recognized student organizations; 
-Other university-affiliated groups or 

organizations, for events which all students may 
attend; 

-Non-profit or cooperative organizations that 
benefit students; 

-Organizations whose sole purpose is to 
provide free public services; 

-Political campaign advertisements for 
student government elections; 

Each organization will be allowed to submit a 
maximum of 28 posters, two per bus. All posters 
must be made of poster board, and they must be 
exactly 11 inches high and have a maximum 
width of 24 inches. 

Posters for dated events will be accepted two 
weeks prior to the event and will be allowed to 

submitted to Carol Dehne at the CAMBUS office 
in Hancher Parking Lot. CAMBUS supervisors, 
as a committee, will resolve any conflicts over 
eligibility. The CAMBUS office phone number is 
35~. 

The Iowa Department of Justice hal provided 
Survival Line with information on techniques 
being Uled to part Iowans from their money. The 
Department cited two example 01 such schemea. 

The first involves a New York firm which 
purports to be seeking owners of abandoned bank 
accounts. The general technique seems to be to 
locate an abandoned bank account under a given 
name. Then thousands of people with the same 
last name are contacted through a mailin~ which 
offers a "confidential research report" on the 
unclaimed bank account for a fee-of $17. 

According to the Department's Consumer 
Protection Division, the fact that a person has 
received one of these mailings isn't an indication 
that he or she may be entitled to the funds in the 
account. Mailings go out at random to many 
persons who have the appropriate last name. 

In addition, in the mailings sent out, the 
recipient isn't even informed as to how much 
money is in the account. It may be that a person 
might send in $17 and discover that the account 
contained less than that amount. 

The second scheme involves an Oklahoma 
company offering to sell information on 
government land. For $3 a customer is offered 
what's described as a digest of available 
government land. However, the Department of 
the Interior in Washington D.C. has free in
formation available on governmental land and 
ostensibly, the Interior Department's in
formation should be more accurate than that of 
an outside source. 

The Consumer Protection Division is a good 
resource of consumer leverage against firms 
who engage in fraudulent practices. They seem 
to specialize in prosecuting out of state com
panies offering "services" similar to those cited 
above, and in enforcing land advertising laws. If 
you have a complaint about a practice that af
fects a relatively large class of consumers, the 
Division should be contacted. Its address is: 

-Consumer Protection Division, Iowa 
Department of Justice, 1223 East Cour/, 
Executive Hills, West Des Moines, Iowa, 50319. 

Okay to walk 
but no skiing 

on water 
• on rIver 

By MARK PESSES 
Staff Wrlt~r 

Swimming in the Iowa River 
or walking on it when its frozen 
may be dangerous, but it's not 
illegal unless done between the 
Iowa Avenue and Burlington 
Street bridges. 

According to Barb Taylor, 
deputy city clerk, swimming, 
walking on the ice and other 
Iowa River recreation ac
tivities, with . the exception of 
water skiing, are legal 
anywhere in Iowa City except 
south of the Iowa Avenue bridie 
and north of the Burlington 
bridge because of the dangers 
associated with the dam. 

According to Sam Fahr, UI 
professor of law and chairman 
of the Iowl! City Riverfront 
Improvement Commission, 
"Water skiing on the Iowa 
River was legal until two years 
ago, when the newly formed 
Riverfront Commission 
recommended to the the City 
Council that from a safety 
standpoint, water skiing and 
canoeing were incompatible on 
the river. It would be very 
easy," he continued, " for 
someone in a canoe to get his or 
her neck broken by the rope 
used to tow skiers." 

Taylor said it is against Iowa 
City ordinances to : "swim In , 

walk or fish in the Iowa River 
between the Iowa and 
Burlington bridges." She also 
said there are city ordinances 
concerning the size and speed of 
boats on the Iowa River, as well 
as rules pertaining to engine 
mumers, littering in the river 
and drinking aboard boats. 
Vioiations of any of these or
dinances, she said, couid lead to 
"a fine of not more than $100 or 
up to 30 days in ja II or both. " 

Laws pertaining to the safe 
use of the Iowa River inside the 
confines of Iowa City are made 
by the City Council. The seven
member Riverfront 
Improvement Commission 
makes recommendations 
concerning water safety, 
pollution and other river 
matters to the city council. 

"The UI volunteered to take 
the responsibility of placing 
warning signs along the part of 
the river that flows through the 
campus," said Mary 
Neuhauser, Iowa City City 
Council member and former 
chairperson of the Riverfront 
Commission. 

A Dr check Wednesday 
showed that six "Hazardous 
Currents Swimming 
Dangerous" signs - three on 
each bank - have been placed 
between the Hancher footbridge 

and ' the Union. No signs have 
been placed between the Union 
and the dam. 

The DI also' found two war
ning signs on the north side of 
the railroad bridge by the 
Union, pointing out thP presence 
of the Burlingon Streel dam and 
the illegality of continuing 
southward on the Iowa River. 

Neuhauser said the signs 
were put up after a 1973 double
drowning incident when two 
men from out of town who didn't 
know about the dam went over 
it with their raft. She added that 
Campus Security has strung 
safety cables under the 
BurlingtOn street bridge to 
prevent deaths from similarly 
occurring. 

Because the currents in the 
Iowa River change so quickly, 
they have never been charted. A 
tragic example of how un
predictable the currents are 
occurred last spring. A man and 
a woman were swimming 
across the river by the Union. 
The woman experienced no 
difficulties in transversing the 
river. Her companion, who was 
only several yards behind her, 
according to witnesses, was 
caught in a sudden strong un
dertow and drowned. 

Future RN's and all 
Health Care Graduates 
You've worked hard for your education 

Now let it work for you. 
In Chicago. 

Chicago ... Exciting. Young, Alive. It's I" hara ... blues, rock ... jazz '" 
chambar music. Night clubllnd.ln DIll aries, And . .. CHOICE·Chicago. 
25 member hospitals throughout Filter Chiclgo, from urbln Ind subur
ban community hospitlls to me/or urbln tel • Ind'rlSNrch canters. 
Our joint computerizad recruitment systtm m .. ns your onelpplicltion 

quick, .sy, affectivi. 

And whether you chooll to live Ind work in the h .. rl of 

is millbl. to III 25 member hospitllL So your job _~h is 

the citv, or In the rallxed ItmolPher. of Chicago's Q 
b .. utiful resid.nti.1 or IUtiurbln .r •... with I ..::::= --- -;'. . ~~~~~~~~~~~~01 
hospitll thlt fIIIk .. major m'dicll discoveries ~ ~ _____ ~C"' .~ 
or implam.ntslham .. . vou'll experi.nce. (-___ - _ -.:.:._ _ -v---~ 
rich .nd r_rdlng cer.ar ...• nd Iif.. I=-"""'='" -.- _ 
CHOICE-ChiClIO: 25 opponunhi. for. 
Mon R_ding eer.r •.. And Lill. 

Th. choic. il yours, WI only mIk. it _i •• 

S.nd your coupon 
10 
CHOICEoChlclgo 

I MAIL TO: 

I 
I 

CHOICE·ChiCigo Hospilll Council 
500 Nonh Michiflln AVlnue 
Chic'go,llIinoil 60611 

I NAME _________________ _ 

I I AOORESS_07-______ _ 

HOlPilll Council, I CITY __ -.:.. ___ STATE __ ZiP __ 
600 Nor~~ Mich",n Ave I 
ChiCItD,llIInolt 81111 I PHONE _--.;.. ________ _ 

or cell Collect A fm IIfYicI provided by 
(3121 717-5131 I 26 Equel OpPDftunily Employan 

I OEPT.7 

PERSONALS HELP WANTED 

FREE revival and Bible'lecture-- WANTED-Bass player for 
Rev . Jack Jasper, noted Bible estaDlished rock group. Jobs on 
scholar- Qld a .i rport terminal, weekends only. Ballroom con· 
1701 S. R,vers,de Dr .;Monday, 1~.cI through 1915. 1~2-3109.3.V 
Tuesday and Wednesday ; March _----=-------
24, 25, and 26; 7:30 p.m. 3·26 

GAY Liberation Front and 
Lesbian Alliance. 338-3821; 
337 .7671 ; 338·3093; 338·2674. 05 

NOW hiring : Drallsmen with 
arChitectural andoOr engineering 
baCkground. Part·time and full · 
time. EKperlence preferred . For 
appointment call, 351.4162. Gene 
Gessner, Inc. Mechenlcal 

AS I was gOing down the sta Ir, I Consulting Engineers, 321 E. 
met a man whO wasn ' t there. He Market street , Iowa City, 
wasn' t there again next day , but If _IOW_ a_._3._21 _______ _ 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

MUST sell Gret5th Tennessean 
guitar with case, good corwlllinn 
351·3633 . 

BUNDY 
SlOO. 331 

ALVAREZ ·Ya lr l classical 
guilar, four years. H.ndmade· 
slgned ·daled. 5200. 351·57.«1. 3·25 

he ever goes away, I hope he COUPLE wanted as houseparents Ol/ATION guilar- Excellef'll 
comes to Gaslight Village : There lor Youth Emergencv Sheller . condition, year old, with deluxe 
are so many here who are seldom Contact Johnson County Depart . case. 338·1712. 3-21 
"there," That it's an eKolic place ment 01 Social Services, 351 .0200. 
to dillydallage. 3·28 3.26 USED amps-SUM Twin 12, 65 
HEY, BuV your books at Alan. WRMS, S165. Fender Tremelux 
doni's Bookstoro!. 60 per cent off OLAN MILLS STUDIO with 2·10 bottom, $125. Fender 
new price. Also musicians bring has several openings fO( tem . Twin rellerb, 5265. Fender 
your guitars or other Instruments porarv appointment clerk day Bassman 10, two months old, 
to play anvtlme. 337.971)(), 6tO S. and evening shifts allaliable . 5250. The Music ShOp, 109 E. 
Dubuque. 4-2~ Starting pay 52.10 per hour . Apply College. 351-1755. 32. 
-'-;"O':;:=;'---~'-------ltoFlorence Wlckman,Old Capitol 
HANDCRAFTED wedding ban. Trallelodge, Coralville, Room 134 . MARTtN D·1Z·2~ood condition, 
ds-Call evenings, Terry,338-8367 IntervieWS on Friday and Monday nard shell case, S300 or best offer . 
or BObbi, 351·1741. 4·24 between 10.]2 a .m . and •. 6 p.m. ;3!:S3"'-1C!.93!::4~,~G~en:!!e"'._....::4""-3'___ __ _ 

SEEKING an abortion? Emma 
Gold".,an Clinic, 331-2111. 4·23 PART time cook for the 

PERMAROLL pens (four colors) 
mark BiDles, books, music withoul 

corlo,,!Oate Meal Kitchen. 338· 
3·2. 

bleeding . The Coral Gift Box, COOK- Evenings, will train. Ap-
351-<)383 . 4-14 plV In pers~n , Hoover House, Wesl 

Branch. 3·24 
CHRISTIANS will appreCiate 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

SLR camera. Konlc. AulorefleK' 
T, fl. 8 58mm . $185 or best Offer. 
Call Sono. 353·1016.4.3 

Bibles, Inspirational books and gil . .. __________ . I.I~"-.. _"-........ " .. 
ts Irom The Coral Gilt Box, 
eoral"'ille.3SJ.()383. 4·14 SINGLE ENTERTAINER 

PREGNANCY screening done at 
the Emma Goldman 'Clinic com. wanled for small hotel lounge, 
pl etely confident iat. Drop · ln. weekends onlv. 
MOnday and Fr iday, 9:30 until 4; Call 319-263-8231 between 7 a.m. 
Wednesday , 9;30 until 12 or by 3 
appointmenl, 337.2111. 4.31 .. a.n.d_p •. m_. ______ .. 

I NSURANCE cancelled, relected, 
too high? SR· 22 needed? Call 
Rhoades , 351 ·0117 . Low rates , 
qU icl( service . 

FASHION Two Twenty 
Cosmelics-Free makeup by ap 
PDintmenl. 3380164, evenings. 4·2 

RAPE CRISIS LINt: 

FULL time experIenced hair· 
dresser needed for downlown 
salon . Guaranteed salary. 
References requ ired . 
338-1286. 4·11 

. WHO DOES IT? 

HOUSE SALE 
Friday & Saturday 
Marco 21 & 22, 11 a.m.: 
5 p.m. Plants : 2 huge 
pliilodendrons; sen
eCflera; and many 
many more assorted 
house plants. Walnut 
china closet ; Hotpoint 
combination refrig
er.ator-freezerl· ap
plIancesj an iques.i 
other misc. househola 
items. 730 N. Van 
Buren, Iowa CitY,338 1892 

Pay Gra. 106 

\ . Assists puDlIs~r wi'" aclmlnlstr.llve matters. 
1. MaIntains with Indeflen<IetKe a phase or segment of .. 

clerical proceu or office ICllvlty 
3. Approves and processes pUrch.se orders for p,yment, kI

voices, p.yroll, personnel forms, etc. 
•. Informs employees of new Or revls.ed policies and 

procedures. 
S. Ex .. mlnes and verifies monthlr fln.ncl.1 st.tements. 
• . Equlpment.nd supply Inventories, ordering, etc. 
1. Recording Secretary lor SPI BOoird of Trustees. 

3 years office experience or general educ.tlon which totals 
3 years, plus I year adual working ,xperlence. 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

Writ. Box 111 
c-o T~ Dally Iowan 

111 Communlc.lI011s Center 
Iowa City, Iowa S2142 

An Equal Opportunity Emplover 

Achild is 
not just an 
extra mouth 
tofeaL 
It'. anuther pair of feet to 
shg.·. Another body to clothe. 

A whole other life to be 
provided for. 

That'. why It" important 
to pla)l for tach child. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

DIAL 338 ·4800 
4·1 

, USED black seal coat. size 10 12. 1912 Nova , 11,900 miles , $2,275 
h II Hand crocheted clolh lno. Anllque 1969 Toyota wagon , $1,295 . 

SUBLET: Three bedroom house 
In Coralvllie. Bus line, garage, 
yard, dlshwuher, wll5her, 
dryer, air ~ondltloner, partially 
turnlshed Available May 20. Call 
35.0586.327 

HAND tailored 
CRISIS c.enter- Cali or stop in. alterations. Ladies' 
608 S . Dubuque ; 351 0140 , 11 only Phone 338·1141. 
a .m. 2 a .m. 3.28 

em ~e Many other lIems 351 2983 . 3· 26 

garm~~: 3·24 -" -' -S- F-O-r-d- G- a- I-a-xle, S150. Call 

pregnancy? Call 
6 p.m .-9 p.m., Mon· 

ugh Thursday. 
326 

7597 after 5 p.m . 376 WANTED -Ge ner al 
stwlng-Speclallzlng In bridal 
!/Owns. Phone 3384146. 4.17 1966 Thunderbird Good con 

dilion , air conditioner, red tille, 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 1281 '. E. Y TC-l29 cassette deck ; 5250. 337 ·3115. 3·25 

WaShington. Dial 351 1229. 47 . 62~~2~~ :",I~.::;~~;....y~6Lu.;;,n",It,-; _b::..e,:;s",t
l 

1971 Plvmouth Fury" Rebuilt, 
I DEAL GI FT- -- no rUSt. 5950. e.1I Raymond, 351 

ARTIST'S PORTRAIT NIKKOR 50mm F· I.A lens for 6562 . 321 
Charcoal. pastel, oil . Children, sale, excellent "nditlon. 
adults . 3510525. 47 Evenings, 351-79~. J.2S 

STEREO. television repairs . PAIR Advent·2 speakers, Sl00 ; 
Reasonable. Satisfaction guaran- MaKlmus, 8 inch, 2way 
teed . Call anvllme, Matt , speakers, 550; Odyney 
351-6896. 4.4 tele~ision game, 560 or make 

I servicr ilnd repair amplIf iers, 
offers 351 /0042. 3 21 

STUDENT Insurance : Autos, 
motorcycles, mObile homes , 
homeowners, renters. Specllli 
rates, excellent coverages . 
Rhoades, 3510711 429 

FOR renl : Four bedroom 
modern CO\Jntry house ten miles 
soulhwest from Iowa Clly April 
1. Preter couple Interested In 
part time farm work. Send 
resume 10 : The Dally Iowan, Box 
M.l,lowaCitv, low. 52242 429 

HOUSING WANTED 

THE TRAVELNOOK Gift Snop- lurntabl es and I,lpe players Eric RUMMAGE sale all day 
Handmade, Import and commer· 338 6426 4 2 Saturday, 221 N. Linn . 337 5909. 

WANT to rent unlurn ished slngte 
CAMARO 1972- Automallc IIpartml'n t lor nexI school year. 
Iransm lssion and s teer ing, ex Smith , 351· /998, 4,306 p .m. 326 
cellent engine, 8 track stereo ----
338 2855 ;3533919. 324 

I gifts. Inlerstale 80 and High. - 3.21 
I, next to The Highlander ROOMMATE 

WANTED pper Club . 351 ·9713 . 326 

~I\A vb,:,;;· . ' . 
# 1 " 

INTERESTED IN 1010-
FRILLS LOW (:05T JET 
TRAI/t:L to Europe, the Mid· 
die East, the Far East, Africa? 
EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS 
can help yOU find the least 
expensive way to get there. 
PhOne US toil ·free at (800) 
2235569 . 2·19 

Tickets 

MUST exchange Boston 
SymPhony tickets , Zone I, 12th for 
11th . 353·5348 alter 5 :30 p .m . 

3·24 

INSTRUCTION 

BICYCLES 

10 SPEED . BICYCLES 
Parts & AccessorIes 

Repair Service 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

0440 Kirkwood An. 35.4-21 to 

DI 
CLASSIFIED 

ADS 
10 WORDS 

3 DAYS 
$2.65 

TYPINC 

TYPING; Carbon ribbon, 
electric; editing; experienced. 
Dial 338 · 4641 . 4 . 15 

QUEEN s ize waterbed, deluxe 
liner, heater, frame, $15 . After 6 
E·m .. 351-2155. 331 

USED vacuum cleaners 
reasonably pr iced . Brandy's 
yacuum.]5..!:.!45J~ __ 4.25 

NIKKORMAT cllmera bodY, 
excellent, S125 . 351 1488, 

3·21 

LOOK! Furniture CIIV is having a 
Clean sweep sale-Everylhing 
marked 20 to 50 percent 011 through 
March on all furnilure and ae
cesories Furniture City. 223 S. 
Dubuque . Solon . Open Tuesdays 
anel Thursdavs, II a .m. until 8 
p.m.; Wednesdays. Fridays and 
Saturday, until 5 
p.m. 3·24 

YOU want quality furnllure, bul 
don 'l wanl 10 pay high prices. 
Come to Goddard's and save. We 
are willing to deal with you . No 
reasonable offer refused. All living 
room sets guaranteed tor five 
yearS. Goddard 's. West liber-
ty. 4· 16 

, THREE rooms new lurnlture lor 
less than $12 per month. God· 
dard' s, West Liberty . Free 
lIelollery . 621-2915. 4·16 

TRADE 
AND SAVE 
USE DI 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

AUTOS 
FOREICN 

1974 MGB· Low mileage ; hllrd· 
tnp 'SOft top, excellent. 351·5160. 

3' 21 

19" Volkswagen Bus- Excellent 
condlion . 1 621 2381 , evenings 
and weekendS. 331 

AUTO SERVICE 

Pitts & S.rvlce 
f1If .11 Foreltn c.r .. 
Towing Service. II'?' 
RACEBROOK ~, 
IMPORTS 

GRADUATE student- Own 
room, lurnslhed apartment. $85. 
338·7476 mornings ; after 5. 3.21 

LARGE , two bedroom lor 
summer sublease. $81 .50 plus ..., 
utilities. Close in, on city bus 
route. 35<1 2432, evenings . 3-25 

FEMALE-Qwn room, cl~e In, 
UO plus utilities. 338.a031. 3 2S 

CH EAP and nice- SIlO unlil 
June 1. 337 94'12 alter 5 p.m. 3·24 

RtSPONSIBLE roommate-Cwn 
air, west side. 3S\.5S88. 

4-1 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

FEMALES- Rooms In sorority 
house for summer school . Single, 
$40; double, $JO each. Kitchen 
pr ivileges. 338 3780. • I 

EXTRA large effiCIency wllh 1 
compartment sleeplllll balcony, 
Black's GaSlight Village, .22 
Brown. 4-23 

cooking 
Gaslight 

4023 
PROFESSIONAL typing .AII 
papers, accurate, very 

~t},~.Tgi~~¥?r97~~hOOI algef.~~ reasonable. 351 · 1243 .4· 22 
1,.7 S. Gilbert lSHI150 

W 'NTE R clearance sale-All 
ilems reduced lor quick sale. No 
reasonable offer refused . Make I 
your own deal at Goddard's West I .............. .. 

TWO room sUIte. 
privileges . Black's 
Vlllage,4U Brown. 

PRII/ATE tutoring and Iran· 
slating in Spanish. Master's 
degree . Experienced . 351 ·6754. 

4·29' 

LOST AND FOliNO 

Libertv . Free deliverv. LIYing IVOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, 
SPELLING BEE CHAMPION'I~r~oo;m:;:se;t~fo;r~$~99;. ;;95;. ~:;;4;;;-~'6~;; Solon 5', years lactory trainC<!. 
B.A. English - Typing , editing . II 6443666 or .64J 3661. 41 
Toll free, 644·2650. 4·2 , 

FULL time prolessional 
disserlation typisl. Over thirty 
done, all fieldS. 338·9820. 4-1 

THE BUDGET SHOP 
. 2230 S. Riverside Drive 
Trad~s Paperback BookS 
We sell clothes on consign_ 
ment 

JOHN's Volvo and Saab Repair
Fast and reasonable. All work 
guaranteed . 102011, Gilbert Courl. 
351·9519. 3·26 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SUMMER sublet , fall Option
Two bedroom, lurnished Cllrlo. 
Apartment. Air Conditioned. S2~ 
plus electricity. 337 .4642 .3.21 

TWELI/E yearS experience 
LOST- Duffel bag on Pen. Iheses, manuscripts. Quality 
tacres'; Monday night, March 11 work. Jane Snow, 338·6472. 4·28 

Call 338-3418 for information rOM'. 
........ 10. 

••• YIC. 

TWo-thrre girls to share two· 
bedroom Clark Apartment willi 
one for summer. Air condo 
!ioning. diShwasher, close In. 
338-4370.3·27 around midnight. Reward. 354· 

1662 or 338-7730. 3·25 

LOST- Gray Jiger cat near 
Hancher, male. needs 
medicat ion . 525 reward. 351· 

LOST-I r ish Setter and small 
black dog. 351·7650 after 5 p.m. 
Reward. 3·21 

TYPING . Experienced , ac· 
curate. Will honor reasonable 
':lead"nes.338·5714. 3-31 

TYPING: Experienced, 
reasonaDle . Office hours : S p.m.- IO 
p.m. and weekends. 338-1858. 4-24 

paperS-Letter perfect 
IBM correcting SeleGtrlc. 
too . 354-3330. 

, ELIMINATE 
THE ' I 

MIDDLEMAN \ 

»1-6743 203 Kirltwood Aw. 
1 DilY S.rvice 

All Work GUilnntHd 

MOBILE HOMES 

SUBLET. One bedroom 
C~ra!l/ille apartment, partl.lly 
furnIshed, bus roule . SlAO, 
utilities paid . 351 ·1709 .lter 4 
p.m. 3-25 

AVAILABLE April t-Two room 
apartment, Black's Gaslight 

WITH YOUR . Its' lOx40-Furnished, skirted , Village, 422 Brown. 4·23, 
carpeted, $1 ,800. Call 351· 1.20 .• 2 '100 reWard- Lost Siberian HUSkV, 

male, " Lobo", black .grav . WILL draft charts, graphs and 
351-0702 . 3-2S diagrams lor theses. Also Ink DI 

CLASSIFIED 

GI RLS-Furnished apartment 
av.llable June 1. Excellent 

'No' THI a.o THan 
-AU1'OI, 

- .10'1, 
- ROU'INO, 

drawings. 1-629·5404. 3·25 

THESIS experience-Former 
unlversltv secretary. IBM Selec-
tric. carbon rib· 
bon . 338-89'16. 4- 2 2 AD. 

1'" Allas-;- Furnished . three ' Iocallon $180.331-2841. 3-19 
bedroom, iIIr, lOx53, very good i~~~'~~~~~iiiii~" condition, large storage shed. 
Reasonaable. 351 ·0097 ; if no I AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
all5wer, 351·5660. 4·1 I Three bedroom apartment : 
1973 GlobemilSter-Three two full D.thS ; water, ap-

MS. Jerry Ny.1I IBM Typing Ser· I bedrooms, unfurnished, central pliances, drlpes furnlSlled; 

n. 01 CLA .. I'I&D ADI. ' 331-1183. 4-11 1 . through-out ; untral iIIr. j
ViCe, 933 Webster. phone l air,BOn.Aire. 351-6958. 3.2.\ shlg c.rpetln. g 

. PROl"ES510NAL typln!l-<arbOn I 12dl furnis~d 1969 mobile I $250. 35H)152. 

I 
rlbOOn, electriC. notary pUblic. " home-Fenced In yerd. ced" skir· . 
Call K.thV,3l8-4~ . ..11 ling, giS grill . air con. FURNISHEDefllcoencles from 

dltlonlng-more. Dial 626-6332 af. 540 weekly- Includes utilities, 
EXPERIENCED in gradu.te COI- ' ler S:3O p.m. l-25 linens, and maid service. Pine PETS 

'PROFESSIONALdog groomlng-I Carbon robbon. 338-8075. 3·26 CB~S99l. All models on sale. tllISl R.II~Furrilshed, car-
Puppies, kittens, tropicalflsh, pet REASONABLE, rush iObS, eK .-We trade . Spring delivery . No ex- ,.peted, aIr , w.sher and dryer. ~~~~::r\~:a~~ 1;;;;': ~ 
upplles . Brenneman Seed Store, perlenced . Dlssertallons, manu. Ira '''''ges. Stark', Sport S/Iop, .Newly paInted, skirted, ",chared. COOking privileges . Black', 

_ jlege reqUirements. IBM Electric . HONDAS-Now CB150-S1,199.' Edge Motel, 351·7360. 4 .• 

1500 1st Avenue South. scripts, pepers. Languages, Eng. Prairie du Chien. Wise . PhOne , 0 I. I 626 -6162 II It e r S I Gaslight Village, A22 Brown 
38·8501 . 3·26. 1I1h. 338.6509. 3.31 326-2331 or 2418. 4·17 .~p.m. 3·24 ,51. 3-21 

, . 
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'Memorable year .for Hawkeye wrestling 
Kurdehneier: 'This team stands out 

as one of the greatest in history' 
• 

By BRIAN SCHMiTZ 
Sports Editor 

They needed only one ticket-taker four 
or five years ago; now there's a crew of 30. 

Crowds were made up of either curious 
passers-by. fathers. mothers or 
girlfriends. They used to leave the Field 
House open before the meets; now they 
close it down two hours ahead of time. The 
doors even have to be locked sometimes 
because fire regulations prohibit too many 
people in a building at once. 

Used to be you could park across the 
street and find a choice seat minutes 
before the action started. Now highways 
are blocked and it costs a buck for parking. 
And back then. a student could get in on his 
ID or basketball season ticket. Now they 
talk about season tickets of their own and 
reserve seating. 

There were no pom-pom girls or popcorn 
or Coca-Cola . Now pom-pom girls and 
cheerleaders yell, pep bands play, con
cessions flourish and spectacular halftime 
shows delight the crowds. . 

Newspapers printed the results In the 
back of the sports pages. Now the team 
beadllnes the "Peach," has its own TV 
show. holds press conferences. and public 
relations people accompany them on trips. 
Hamburger joints offer special deals if the 
uam wins. 

These are examples of the mushrooming 
Iowa's wrestling program. The sport here 
is graduating from the ~ominor" sports 
tag. It's become big time. 

lilt's gone from talking in the basement 
of my house to banquets at the Carousel," 
Coach Gary Kurdelmeier said. "People 
reserve motels for our away meets, 
charter plans and drive mobile homes to 

get there. It's becoming a big time sport 
here - on piu with basketball and football. 

"We've come a long way. We have got 
the people interacting with the program. 
Sure, it's been a bandwagon effect, but you 
have to be winning to exicte the fans," 
Kurdelmeier said. 

It has been Kurdelmeler's Success that 
has drawn the fans and made wrestling a 
monev-making sport. A crowd of over 
14.000. the biggest In history said the dual 
meet between Iowa and Iowa State this 
year. Last year. according to Athletic 
Director Bump Elliot. the wrestling 
program made "around '1()'15.000." 'IbIs 
year. the first that admission was charge 
for "minor" sports. the program may 
make '40.000 . 

Kurdelmeier's teams have won the Big 
Ten title the last two seasons. The 
Hawkeyes fh\ished seventh and fifth the 
last two seasons in the NCAA, with the 
national title highlighting this year. 

Kurdelmeier credits fonner Iowa Coach 
Dave McCuskey for "laying the foun
dation." 

"We really started to become a serious 
national threat when I took over - the 
year after McCuskey recruited a good 
group of freshman," Kurdelmeier said. 

Kurdelmeier pointed to a few reasons 
why the program has grown to immense 
proportions. 

"We used to get a few articles In the 
paper. Iowa State was the big power in the 
state so we were overlooked." he said. 

wrestling they can get their hands on. I 
think we're the only school that has its own 
show on television. 

"Our biggest thing is to promote the 
program. Other schools could be on the 
same level that we are, it just depends on 
where the emphasis is put," he said. "We 
want our meets to take-on a circus effect. 
We have' had halftime shows from an Iowa 
high 'jumper trying to break the world 
record to karate exhibitions and drill 
teams." 

But none of this is possible without the 
"guts" of the program. That being, the 15 
assistant coaches and Dan Gable. 

"We have a coaching staff second to 
none. We have NCAA champs and world 
class wrestlers working with our kids. Our 
staff's bigger than the football staff. Most 
of them are volunteers. too. They are very 
much a part of this national championship. 

"Dan Gable is the cog in the wheel. He 
has made the difficult transition from 
wrestler to coach." 

Kurdelmeier's 1975 team accomplished 
what few teams in the country have every 
done - winning the "Triple Crown" of 
college wresUing. Iowa captured the 
prestigious Midlands Tournament, the 
Big Ten and NCAA championships. 

"I don 't think any team has ever won all 
three," he said. "This team stands out as 
one of the greatest in the history of 
·wrestling. " 

Best in the land Courtesy of University Photo Service 
"Now we are getting more ink. I think 

what helped was our meet against 
Michigan last year. They were No. I and 
we were No.2. 

Kurdelmeler would like to announce that 
three hotels near the site of the ' NCAA 
Tourney in Tucson. Ariz .. next year are 
filled. Twenty five rooms in anolher are 
also gone. 

The 1975 NCAA champions, first row left to right: Greg Stevens. MacNaughton. Tony Cordes and Bud ines.Third row. starting in 
middle: Mike McGivern. Bud Palmer. Chris Campell and CIIuck 
Yagla . Back row: Dan Wagemann. Don Malerek. Jim Wltzleb, "We picked up a few out-of-state papers 

too. Our people now read everything about They 've aU been reserved by Iowans. 

Mark Mysnyk. Tom Lepic, Mike McDonough, Tim Cysewski. 
Keith Mourlam. Steve Hunte and Bob Pratt. Second row: George 
Koer . Shane McGurk. Bob Pastor. Brad Smith. Joe A.more. John 

Hawk's recruiter believed in Stevens 
By BRIAN SCHMITZ 

Sports Editor 
Jon Marks had it all planned out 
After Iowa's Greg Stevens defeated 

Iowa State's Al Nacin for the 190 
pound NCAA title, Stevens would run 
over and jump into Jon's anns. And, 
the two would both go over to talk to 
Frank Gifford and ABC. 

However, the plans had to be 
chucked when Greg lost, 8-4. Marks 
still went over and gave Stevens a 
bear hug. for the unseeded sophomore 
from New York had upset three 
seeded wrestlers and made it to the 
finals in his first NCAA tournament. 

Fact Is. Stevens might never even 
have been at the nationals. or atlowa. 
If it wasn't for Marks. A huge baby
faced man. Marks. at 35. is Iowa's 
chief recurlter. He played major 
roles In landing Stevens. Steve Hunte, 
Tim Cysewskl. Mark Mysnyk and 
Chris Campbell. 

Marks knows about every high 
school wrestler from coast to coast. 
He spends hours going over notebooks 
filJed with newspaper clippings, 
leiters and other notes on the coun
try's top prep grapplers. 

said. "I attended all their clinics and 
saw a lot of wrestling." 

At a clinic in New York, Marks 
became acquainted with Iowa asst. 
Coach Gary Kurdelmeier. Marks told 
Kurdelmeier in 1969 about a wrestler 
in Free Port, N.Y., named Bob Pina 
Kurdelmeier was impressed and Pin a 
enrolled at Iowa. 

In May. 1971. Marks received an 
offer from Iowa State Coach Harold 
Nichols. Nichols knew Marks had 
worked for Farell and could help him 
with his "Nichol's Wrestling 
Products" franchise. 

He stayed in Ames for a year before 
a conflict, which Marks "prefers not 
to discuss," caused him to leave. He 
then went back to Iowa City, his 
hometown, and at a Hawkeye 
werestling clinic renewed friendships 
with some Iowa wrestlers he met in 
New York. 

He picked apples at the Pleasant 
Valley Orchard until Kurdelmeier, 
head coach at Iowa. convinced him to 
return to school. 

"I came back to school and got a 
part-time job at psych hospital. But I 
always hung around the wrestling 
office and one day a former Iowa 
wrestler. Don Briggs, asked me if I 
would help get a recruiting 
notebook together. 

"Greg and I are really close. I like 
all the guys on the team but I guess 
he's my favorite." Marks said. "I can 
still remember Dan Gable and I 
picking Greg up at the airport in 
Cedar Rapids. We got to the car and 
Gable jumped in the back seat. I can 
remember Greg saying "Wait till I get 
home and teU everyone the great Dan 
Gable jumped in the back seat for 
me!" 

"Greg was the perfect example of a 
high school hot-shot that got licked 
when he came here." Marks recalls. 
"It was hard for him to adjust. We 

used to have long talks outside his 
donn for hours and that was in the 
winter." 

"I just gave up," Greg said, 
referring to his freshman year when 
he was red-shirted. "I was really low. 
Jon helped me a lot." 

This season Greg had a 20-6 mark 
and finished second in the Big Ten. He 
went into the nationals unseeded and 
"with nothing to lose" ended up in the 
finals. 

Marks wasn't surprised at aU. 
"( felt Greg had it in him , though he 

sure made up for lost time in a 

hurry." 
Marks says when he recruits, 

looking at expressions on the 
wrestlers' faces during a match, be 
can tell "what they 're made Dr." 

Stevens was beating No. 2 seed 
Laurent Soucie. who defeated him ill 
the Big Ten final. 8-0 in the semi-finals 
at Princeton , N.J . Then SoucieSCClred 
two points and was on top, pressing 
Greg to the mal. 

With aU the coaches shouting and 
yelling. Stevens lifted his head up, 
winked and smiled. 

Marks fell down laughing. 

Campbell shook NCAA hex 
By DAVID PATT 

Special to The Dally Iowan 
Chris Campbell sat in the grand

stands of Jadwin Gymnasium in 
Princeton dripping sweat. 

"I don't think I've ever been so 
nervous in my life," he sighed. "I was 
really scared of the first round, after 
what happened last year." 

Lasl year Chris went into the first 
round of his first NCAA tournament 
already the Big Ten champ. but 
suddenly found himself on his back 
twice in the last 30 seconds, losing an 
8-2 lead, the match, and any hope for a 
national championship. 

repeatedly letting him up to take him 
down again. 
I For Chris Campbell. letting his man 
up Is nol a risky gamble but a 
calcualted strategy of wrestling 
toward his strength: "I like 
technique." explains the 20-year-old 
sophomore. "Some guys are Into the 
physical aide. they like to beat a guy 10 
death. You can get Into It to kill a guy 
or to dlaplay the art." 

Chris Is dedicated to elegance. 
When he is at his best he says he 
doesn't need to use strength, he just 
slips around his man moving ahead of 
him 

talking to old friends and watching his 
teammates make wrestling hislory. 
His whole family was coming down 
for the finals . 

So you might have thought that 
Chris Campbell would be a hometown 
favorite in Princeton. N.J.. and be 
might ha ve been. But in the final 
round Chris was faCing Mike 
Lieberman from Lehigh. smack-dab 
in the heart of Lehigh country. There 
was a hint of sympathy for their 
former state champ in the crowd, and 
more than a touch of healPly respect. 
but Lieberman was the overbwelming 
crowd favorite . 

Didn't give up 

Marks became acquainted with the 
sport when he worked for seven years 
in New York. He was working for Bill 
FareU, coach of the Athletic Club 
Wrestling Team, selling imported 
wrestling shoes. 

Marks also delivered universal 
gyms all over the country for the 
Olympic Resi-Lite Co. 

"I knew every top wrestler in the 
country pretty soon. I visited with 
Tim Cysewski that year and that's 
when I first started dibbling in it." 

But this was the year of the Hawks 
and Chris had just shaken the first 
round hex by beating Navy's Ken 
Goodrow 19-5. Campbell rattled the 
midshipman's confidence by 

Campbell was raised in Westfield, 
N.J ., 12 'miles from Princeton. This 
time two yean ago he was wrestling 
his last high school match, winning 
the Jersey state title in the same gym 
where he now sat between matches. 

The match moved slowly with Utile 
action. Campbell scored a takedown 
in the first period and a reversal in the 
second. As Chris laler told the story, 
"Lieberman didn'l do anything for the 

Iowa '8 chief recruiter Jon Marks was largely responsible for 
Greg stevens co.mlng here, and staying. 

"That's how I got to know almost 
every coach in the country." Marks 

Iowa co-captains NCAA champs 

Marks calls Stevens. who was a high 
school state champ In New York. his 
"prize catch." 

Frustrations have ende~ for Jlolm, 
By BRIAN SCHMITZ 

Sports Editor 
In the middle of the 1972 season. 

defending Big Ten champion Jan San
derson moved down a weight from 167 to 
158, forcing Dan Holm to wrestle at ISO. 

It wasn't too hard for Holm to get down 
to ISO since he wrestled in that class as a 
freshman the previous year, placing third 
in the conference and national tour
naments. 

No one figured Holm would have any 
problems beating out a freshman who had 
been wrestling at that weight. 

No oae except Chuck Yagla. 
Yagla, in his first year at Iowa, defeated 

Holm in Ii wrestie-oCf and won the right to 
wrestle in that year's revival of the Iowa
Iowa State series. 

'''Ibat was a pretty big thrill for me," 
laid Y agla. "I beat Dan in overtime. It was 
the first and lut time I beat him, though." 

Holm decisioned Yagla in another 
wrtItlHff later to spoil the Waterloo, 
Iowa, frelhman's dream 01 competing in 
his first Bill Ten national tournament bid. 

Last Saturday, however, this story took 
on an ironic twist. Both wrestlers, now co
captains, had their anns around one 
another u they posed for pictures after the 
Hawkey .. had captured their first NCAA 
champlonsbip. 

BollI ChllCk Vagla aJMI Daa Holm were 

national cha mplons. 
For Yagla, a junior, Iowa's only titlist in 

the Big Ten meet. the shiny. gold 
medallion from the NCAA meant a lot. It 
was like a mirror, where the quiet. per
sonable co-eaptain could look at and see 
whal three years of dedication and hard 
work could do_ It was a clear reflection of a 
solid commitment to an Idea of beinll the 
best. 
~d it was also a look into the put, of a 

wne when Chuck Yagla had loat his 
tournament finale and was not heavily 
recruited. 

"I thought when I finish~ second in the 
state that my chances were hurt to get 
offers from the big schools," he laid. "I 
wanted to stay in the state and had offers
from UNI and Iowa. 

"I wanted to get away from home, but 
not too far." 

Yagla's decision to enroll at Iowa was 
Influenced by brothers, Steve and Dave, 
who were here at the time. Yagla visited 
Iowa once in hla junior year and once in hla 
senior year. 

Hia mind wal made up, but Iowa dkln't 
have a Kbolarshlp. So Chuek Yagla welt 
without. 

"I knew It was all a matter 01 developinl 
the right attitude," he laid. "I knew if I 
kept working and working I migilt be able 
to earn ODe." 

He finished his freshman sealOn 21-7 and 
Iowa Coach Gary Kurdelmeier put hlm on 
KhoJarahlp. The next year, Yagla placed 
aecond In the Big Ten meet and compiled 
an excellent dual meet record of 12-1-1. He 
finished fourth In his flnt NCAA tour-

AP Wirephoto 

namen!. 
"( worked out more between my fresh

man and sophomore year than any other 
time. I ran In the mornlnga before going to 
regular practice in the aftemOOll," Chuck 
laid. 

"And Darlene was one of the biggest 
reuons I ImprOVed." 

Chuck and Darlene were married that 
summer. 

"She helped me wateh my weight and 
ber .troa, beUe' In God kept me going. 
We're both .tt .. g believers lind I pray 
before and after eacb malch, wID or iclle," 
.. Id CbllCk. 

Yagla breezed through the tournament 
,with two pins In his flnt four matches. But 
he had to go Into overtime to beat 
Wiaconsln freshman Lee Kemp in the Clnal, 
4-4. 1-1 on a referee's decision. 

"I don't like to get them that close," said 
Yagla, aner the victory. "This Is my 
biggest thrill. My parents drove all the 
way out here. I would have hated to 
disappoint them." 

He didn't. 
For Dan Holm, the Ironies continued In 

the NCAA tournament. Fortunately, they 
all went his way. 

They started Wedneaday nlaht, when 
Iowa State'. Bob Holland was declared 
Icholaltlcally Ineligible . Holland! un
defeated al 30-0-1, waa second Iaal sealon 
at 1110, but couldn't make weilht In the Big 
ElglIt meet, 10 he went up 10 158. Holland 
W81 Ieeded IeCOI1d behind Larry Zilver
berg and Holm wu Ieeded third In the 
NCAA meet. 

111& whII ..... IHII&IWe, l1li111" 

Continued on PIle 15 

Yagla 
chance were even better. al he movM If 
to the No. Z aeed. 

Then there was the case of ZllverberJ 
Holm had finished behind him .nd 
Oklahoma's Rod Kilgore, the defendiIC 
national champ, twice. Although he beat 
them both during the season In dual meell. 
this was the nationals. where any thin. cal 
happen and usually does . 

Holm virtually knocked Oklahoma, the 
defending champs. out of the title pictUlt 
with a 5-5. 1-1 referee'a split decision 0VfI 
Kilgore . It was Holm's finest hour. '!belt 
may never be a wres\ler as mentally _ 
as Dan Holm was at Iowa. He aever 
surrenderee! In his win over KIIlore, 

His parents, who took a Wlnnebqo flUll 
Uny Libertyville, IU., were matt. 
watching Dan, His mother, Monica, ,II' 
a wheelchair, It was not a aerioualnjul1 
that put her there. She wal In a em' It 
eldent and auffered a broken ankle. But , 
Dan'. father , Jack, said, "we wouIda' 
have been able to get that c\ole to Ibt mal 
If .he waan't In the wheel chair." 

WhOe Holm'a arm wu beiDI ~. 
the air aUer his decision over KlIa(]l'e, I 
mUlCular wrestler from S)TaCUle " 
whipping Zllverberg In the other ...... 
final . ZUverbetg loat and wu olf HolID~ 
mind now. 

Aller Holm'. malch willi KUI ..... 1111 
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"Cell"""" I ..... """ 
Imports" first two periods. Two times he went 

down on hlsltnees I would explode and 
got two points." Chris walked into the 
final round with a 4-1 lead, and 1:04 in 
riding time. 

Lleverman escaped. Now nobody 
•• de a move. Eacb wrestler walled 
I. ' the other to thro. himself Into a 
Irap, but neither one had any IntentIon 
10 Jump. Half-way through the round, 
lIIe referee blew hil wblstle and 
awarded one point to Lieberman, 
lIgglag Campbell for ItalUng. 

With 59 seconds left Lieberman took 
Campbell to the mat gaining a ~ 
lead. He rode him until Chris' minute 
or riding time had disappeared and 
\be whistle blew. The crowd cheered 
Iloriously for Lehigh's favorite son 
while Kurdelmeier, Gable and 
Campbell walked off the mat, slowly, 
looking very disappointed. 

Campbell sat in a chair on the arena 
floor, groping for the right words to 
express the feeling of having watched 
the national championship slip out 
from under his lead, again. He had to 
explain himself, to reporters, to a 
eoach, to his family , because it wasn't 
enough for Chris Campbell 10 be 
second in the nation. People who 
know him see him as a champion. 
One friend shook his hand after the 

match and said, "You're a star, 
Campbell, you just don 't know how to 
bandle it yet." 

"I gave up," Chris said softly, "he 
deserved to win. I got too far ahead 
and tried to hold it ... it was a classic 
choke. There was too much pressure. 
The pressure gets to me. II 

Asst. Coach Dan Gable walked 
away from Chris' explanation and 

said, "He could have won the match if 
he had not gone on the defensive. 
When you protect your lead you're 
always going to be scored on. II As 
Kurdelmeier put it recently, "It was 
within his grasp. He had a four-point 
lead and chose to be cautious, which 
was not to his advantage. But that is 
all second guessing. U the strategy 
had worked we would have been 
happy." 

Three nights later Campbell sal In 
his dorm room In Quad assembling a 
plastic model of the H.M.S. Victory, 
Lord Nelson's nagshlp. and renecled 
on the tournament and the season 
behind him . 
. He mentioned that he hadn ' t 
wrestled for nearly two weeks prior to 
the tournament to give his ailing knee 
a rest, so he had no confidence in his 
moves. 

It was tom cartilege in his right 
knee, an injury he sustained 'last 
Christmas, that held him back all 
·season. The knee, which reacted most 
painfully to sudden offensive moves 
prevented 9mpbell from using his 
particular gifts and caused him to 
play it safe. "Chris was ready to open 
up and be offensive which whould be 
his style of wrestling," Kurdetmeier 
said. "It was a frustrating year. He 
must be tremendously happy because 
he stuck in it and came awfully close 
to doing it all." 

Earlier in the year Campbell said he 
wanted to quit because of the knee. 
But Jay Robinson, a close friend and 
assistant coach who Chris calls one of 
the best technicians in the world, told 
him to keep going. 

"Gable and ~urdelmeier let me 

work at my own pace," Chris said. 
"They did it beautifully this year. 
They made sure we weren't burned 
. out by the time we reaced the 
nationals. They programmed it per
fectly . 

"They told us not to worry about the 
Big Ten, just win it as a team. So 
everyone was hungrier for the 
nationals. You have to peak at the 
nationals, and we did. We had a hell of 
a peak. 

.' "If a team Is going to do good, 
you've got to have the eoacbes .. . 

Yoaag guy. "e us dOll't bow ... to 
.andle a big thJag like a utioul 
loumameat, w.at to worry about aad 
•• at nOC to worry allOllt, .0. to keep 
your c:oaceatraUon. TIle eoacb ba. 
gol to leD you bow to do It. TIley told 
u. . ADd they .. ere rlgbt oa the 
mouey." 

Campbell's big goal now is to 
wrestle in the 1976 Olympics in 
Montreal. This week the doctors will 
cbeck out his knee and decide whether 
to operate or let it rest. U all goes well 
Chris hooes to gain a berth on a world 

team and get some experience at the 
World or the Pan Am games this 
swnmer. 

Chris sits in his room playing with 
his model, glad to be relaxing after a 
long season. wailing to get out Crom 
under the limitations of a bum knee. 
Waiting to show the world what he 
himself, bis family, friends, fans and 
coaches already believe, "Chris 
Campbell is a super wrestler_ He's 
unbelievable," as Gable puts it. For 
Kurdelmeier, "Chris will be one oC the 
all-time great wrestlers." 

Frosh Bowlsby learned a lot 
BI y DAthVIDDPIAI '7 weat on to become the second blgh (consolation match~ ) as important 

Spec al to e a y owan school wrestler over to participate oa as I have." 
John Bowlsby is 19 years old. He a U.S. world team. He went Into his John won all his wrestle-backs took 

has a month and a half to serve on ~is first NCAA touraament URseeded, third place, and pinned Oklah~ma's 
fres~an year. Yo.u ~ay catch him with II 25-5-2 record. He eame bome Bill Kalkbrenner, the number eight 
screwing around, tripping people and with third place, two falls and seed and winner of the award for most 
~aving fun.in the wrestling room on a a nltlonal rejMItatioa. pins in the tournament. 
hght practice afternoon. . Whether he wins or loses John "I'm nol satisfied with my Cresh-

Or you may have watched him maintains a clear, even-minded at- man year because I didn't win here," 
wrestle Don Mayorga of Hofstra at the titude toward his work. John said. "The year was a learning 
NCAA tournament. Watched "Once wrestling stops beIng fun I'm process. What I was trying to do all 
breathlessly, astound~ as he worked going to quit" he has been known to year was learn. And it did as a team. 
skillfully and methodically to come say. But his take-it-as-it-<:omes at- I'm a little disappointed but ('ve got 
bac.k from ~n 8-3 deficit i? th~ last titude should not be confused with a three more years. 
perIod, scormg two back pomts m the lack of resolve. "When I came into this I wa n't sure 
final seconds to win a match he ob- At the NCAA'. Bowlsby lost to what I had to do. Now I know . So If r 
viously had lost. Oregon State's Larry Bielenberg In don 't do It now, It'll be my fault . It's 
. Bowl~by is young, but by no means the seml-flnall, 17-5. Bielenberg went up to me." 
Inexpertenced. Under Coach Robert on to take the heavyweight title. Kurdelmeier also sees a Mmarter 
Siddens, John had a 74-4 record at Bowllby talked to reporters about improved Bowlsby coming back [~ 
Waterloo West, the same school that losing In reIned, euy tones. wrestle for the Hawkeyes next season. 
turned Dan Gable loose on the world. " It's just one of those things, " "One year's experience will make 

When Gable was tralniDg for the Bowlsby said. "Anybody's dlsap- him a much better wrestler. You just 
1972 Olympics. John Bowlsby was one pointed, but you have to throw that inherit that, free, between your fresh-
oC his sparring partners. And John away when you have wrestle-backs man and sophomore years." 

NewClrs-Serv/c. 
Parts - leasing 

UMfIRST MN.! rarH£AST 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

Will • 
change the way 

the world tells time? 

Holm, Y agla------:-----~-COntiDued from page 14 

Many think that Pulsar, the incredibly accurate, 
remarkably reliable olid-state Time Computer, 
will eventually change the way the world tell 
time. Come in and lei u show you all the 
rea on why they think o. Pul ar i very mode Ily 

Clme by the mat where Dan was stretched 
out on the floor and kneeled down to 
congratulate him . 

The lady shook Dan's hand. Her face was 
taut. WOrried. 

"You wrestle my son tomorrow." 
"Tell him good luck," said Dan. Her 

eyes then lit up and her mouth dropped. 
"You're the boy that I bought my ticket 

to the malches from this morning in the 
lobby. I didn't recognize you at first." 

"I hope it's a good match," Dan said. 
Betty Janiak smiled and walked on. She 

had just bought a ticket from 'he man who 
would defeat her son for the national IItle. 

Against Janiak, however, Dan fell 
behind 5~. It wasn't the firsl time Dan had 
been behind. 

Dan was a 12(}.pound "weakling" in high 
school, before his high school coach, Bob 
Buzzard, convinced him to forget baseball 

and try wrestling. 
He took Buzzard's advice and won the 

stale title that year. 
At Iowa , he had placed fourth in the' Big 

Ten as a freshman, third as a sophomore 
and third as a junior. He finished second to 
Zilverberg this year. He also owns third 
place spots the last two years in the 
nationals. 

Holm had to make up lost time again. 
This was the last time he cOljld do it. 

"I had to get to work. I never believed I 
would lose. I had four years of thoughts 
behind me," he said. . 

Dan got two reversals and after Janiak 
escaped with 1:45 left, Holm managed a 
take-down on the tired Janiak with 1:07 
remaining and lead 7-6. Riding time gave 
him another point and he won 8~. 

The end was sweet for Dan Holm. He ran 
over to his mother iD her wheel chair and 
hugged her. She was crying. 

PETERSON SYSTEM PIPE 

PIPE & CURIO SHOP 
13 S. DUBUQUE 

HOUri : Monday 9:30-9 p.m. 
Tues .-Sa t. 9:30-5:30 p.m. 

INFLATION FIGHTERS 

Suntour VGT-Iux 
rear derailleur 

Suntour pro-compe 
freewheel 

Suotour 'Perfect' freewheel 

Suntour freewheel tool 

last Year This Year 
Price Price 

18.50 10.65 

12.50 10.00 

10.00 7.50 

4.50 1.95 

Campagnola'Record' brake~ 120.00 84.95 

Campagoola 'Nuovo Record' 
rear derailleur 45.00 34.95 

'2.95 1.95 

5.45 5.00 

"That boy's worked so hard. We're all so 
happy. We can't express it." 

After Dan won, ABC television pushed 
his girl friend, Martha Eversall, out to kiss 
him. ABC had filmed Holm's mother and 
Martha throughout the match. That 
happened when Martha was sitting beside 
a man the day before watching Dan beat 
Kilgore. She was telling the man how good 
Dan was, and "wouldn't it be great to get 
him on TV." The man Martha sat next to 
was a representative from ABC. He bought 
it the next day. 

"Me and my big mouth," said Martha, 
who says everyone is caUing her 
"Hollywood" now. 

After the meet was over, Dan, Martha 
and mom and dad sat in their camper 
celebrating. 

"My son's a national champ. Only one of 
11 boys in the country," was all Mrs. Holm 
could say. Only one of 11 . 

Water bottle rocks 

Christophe toe clips 

Soubltez featherweight 
gen.-rator set. 13.20 8.95 

Women'. shoes available at MaD ltore only. 

the bl~ycle peddlers 
15 So. Dubuque 

LORENZ BOOT 
• SHOPS 

112 E. Wuhlngton, Downtown 
The Mall Shopping Center 

Here's a toast to 
the University of Iowa 
19'74-75 Wrestling Team 

-From an x Grappler 

priced from S285 to S25oo. 

A NEW ENGINEERING IN AUDIO 

Yamaha components are members of a uniquely engineered audio family . 
Although the stereo industry defines audio quality principally as low distortion performance, Yalhaha 

alone proveids ultra low distortion In products selling at all price ranges. 
Some competitors also deliver low distortion, but only in their highest priced equipment. 
Yamaha 's entire line has low distortion quality comparable to the most expensive "separates" 

(separate tuner, amp, preamp). 
Yamaha engineers have thrown out the old audio rule~f-thumb "the more you pay , the less distortion 

you get." 

A Music Heritage 
• 

The new Yamaha components are heirs to more than eighty years' experience of one of the world's 
largetst and oldest music-making families. 

Their kin include the Yamaha piano, an international standard of piano craftsmanship and sound; the 
Yamaha guitar, best selling acoustic guitar in America; and Yamaha woodwinds, brass, EJectone 
Organs, percusaion, harmonicas, and amps. But the scope of the Yamaha mllSic family goes beyond 
the production of fine instruments. 

The company also pioneered new forms of music education, culminating in the Yamaha Music 
Schools which have introduced over a million-and-a -balf global children to mllSic . 

And Yamaha sponsors new talent in songwriling and organ performance through international 
festivals which draw thousands of participants annually. 

Yamaha components are logical beneficiaries of these many levels of mllSic and sound experience. 
For after defining the standard in the production of fine sound, we're defining the standard of its 

reproduction. 
Decade after decade of music manufacturing has given lIS expertise in Electronics, Alloys, 

~chlnery, Chemistry, and Woodcrafting. 
As a result , we can develop and produce most of our stereo parts in our own facilities, to our own 

exacting standards. 
In Electronics, for example, the state-of-the-art advances have been coming from Yamaha this past 

year, with giant-iltep advances like the Power FET, which comlines the tube amplifier's transparent 
sound with the excellent operating characteristics of the transistor amplifier. 

Featured Is the Yamaha CA 1000 amplifier 
VP 701 turntable and NS 690 speakers. 
This system is on display at The Stereo Shop. 
Stop In and listen for a while and we think you'll 
like what you hear, 

The 

Phone 338·9505 STEREO 409 Kirkwood 
Shop 

Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 
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'1972 Olympics were a milestone 

but Gable won't forget Princeton 
By BILL HUFFMAN 
starr Sports Writer 

There's a growing wrestling 
legend that surrounds the name 
of Dan Gable. 

Three state championships, 
two national titles, a personal 
record of 186-1 over a six-year 
period, a championship at the 
1970 AAU Freestyle Wrestling 
Tournament, one at the Pan Am 
Games in 1971, world champion 
at Bulgaria in 1971, gold 
medalist at the 1972 Olympics in 
Munich and ' wrestli ng 
representative on ABC's 
Superstars . These are all 
milestones in the life of Iowa's 
Dan Gable. 

But the legend doesn't end at 
Munich or Superstars '74. 

Last week, Gable's story took 
on a different form . Gable the 
wrestler became Gable the 
coach. Iowa, behind the long 
hours of preparation and 
l1:uidance of Gable and head 
Coach Gary Kurdelmeier, 
claimed its first NCA,A 
Wrestling Championship. 

"I'm learning a little more 
about the profession everyday, 
though. I think I'm becoming 
more relaxed in my job. I've got 
an excellent teacher and that 
gives me confidence." 

When he isn't showing one of 
his proteges like Tony Cordes a 
special move, or maybe harping 
at Chris Campbell to get his 
knee checked out, GabJe does 
find time for other things. 

"I like to get away from it all 
sometimes. I like going with my 
wife Kathy down .to our cabin on 
the Mississippi, or maybe 

Slipping away to the Canadian 
woods. Getting back to nature is 
something tha t is really 
necessary for me - It helps me 
relax." 

With one national team title 
under his wing as an assistant, 
Gable's thoughts will probably 
move someday to a head 
coaching job. He admits it's a 
challenge and a role he 
someday wants. 

"I've already been offered 
and turned down head coaching 
jobs," Gable said. "I considered 
them, but I'd really like to stay 

in the state of Iowa. That's one 
of my prerequisites for the job. 

"Yes, I'd consider the job at 
Iowa State. Harold Nichols will 
probably be resigning 
sometime in the near future, but 
I'm not saying I'd definitely 
take it," he added. 

"My philosophy is, there's a 
time and place for everything, 
and you have to be able to 
realize when to do it or it 's 
gone." 

Judging from his success, 
that's a philosophy which is 
hard to beat. 

Women tracksters host meet 
By KRIS CLARk 

Asst. Sports Editor 
In the last couple of years 

there have been bits and pieces 
of a women's track team at 
Iowa, but this Saturday will be 
the debut of the first real team 
of Hawkeye women tracksters. 

The only returner from last 
year's team is sophomore 
Janey Dunlevey, a sprinter and 
long jumper. She'U get com
petition from teammate Julie 
Olson, also a sprinter, and a 
junior transfer from Iowa State, 
where she competed in track. 

as head volleyball coach and 
assistant track coach. Now a 
full -time instructor in the 
women's physical education 
department , Finnegan com
peted in volleyball and lacrosse 
as a collegiate at Brockport 
·State in New York. At Iowa 
she's unhappy that her team is 
so small. 

"Like a lot of the other 
teams we're really short in 

.. __ 11_1_.-______ • 

WICK WANrS A SPECIAL KINb OF 
DEALER FOR HRI-BUILDINGS 

Wicks wants you ... if y,,",'re knowledgeable in pole 
building constructlon and marketing. Here's an 
ideal sJIC!t for the professional who's not realizing hill 
~tentJals and wante to grow faster. You'll be 
Joining a construction company ranked In the top 
third nationwide. But the real growth's jUllt ahead. 
Call or write Ray kalaer, (800-356-8103), 107 
Longview Drive, Mt. Horeb, Wltconsln 53572. 
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SA E 
on Famous Label 

BLUE JEANS 
plus 

Brush denims & corduroy 

Regular $12 

NOW 56.80 
HOSHEKS "WInning the gold medal at 

the OIymyics in '72 was the 
highlight of my wrestling 
career," reflected Gable. 
"Coaching-wise, however. it all 
happened last week. I'll never 
forget that team title, alld the 
team errort we had out there ill 
Princeton." 

The Hawks have invited Iowa 
State and UNI to take part in 
this year's season opener, 
beginning at 10 a.m. on 
Saturday in the Recrpatlon 
Building. 

Kim Brodie , a freshman 
shotputter, from Akron, Iowa, 
competed il] high school and 
made it to the state meet. She 
will have to fend off Edith Sieg, 
just finished with the swimming 
season. who also throws the 
shot. Sieg, along with fresh
man Cherie Shultz, will high 
jump and Shultz will be the 
Hawks only hurdler. 

depth," Finnegan said, noting Men's Dept. 112 E.- CoJlege 
that when practices began in I~=================~~ 

Photos by Steve Carson 

'Maybe I'm too serious' 

Among the memories of 
Princeton there is one which 
Gable says he'll never forget. 

"I'm an emotional guy when 
one of my wrestlers takes the 
mat. Sometimes I just can't 
take it." 

"I'll never (orget peeking out 
from the locker room during 
Dan Holm's match with Rod 
Kilgore in the semifinals. I feel 
(or all my wrestlers, but nan is 
just a little different. He's a 
senior, and it was his last 
chance to win a national title. I 
couldn't take. it, so I just rode it 
out in the locker room. Now I 
wish I would have watched it." 

To say Gable is an emotional 
man, however, would not be an 
accurate account. When he's off 
the mat he's anything but 
emotional. 

"Some ' people think I'm not 
friendly , but that's not true. I'm 
just not outgoing," Gable said. 
"They used to call me the 
'Hermit,' because I 'never came 
out till spring. Well, that's just 
me. I spend so much time in 
preparation that I just don't 
have the spare time for 1,001 
social events. Sometimes I wish 
I did. Maybe I am too serious. " 

Serious, dedicated , hard 
working, whatever, Gable has 
the formula that championships 
are made of. It's almost un
believable that a man of 26 has 
accomplished so much in the 
world of wrestling . . 

- "I 've got to admit that 
coaching has been a new 
challenge," Gable said. "The 
hardest thing about the tran
sition for me has been the office 
work. Figuring things out like 
the budgets, schedules, travel, 
expenses, medical problems 
and dOlens of other things 
really consumes time. This 
IS hard for me because I'm the 
kind of person who just can't sit 
down. I just like moving around 
too much. 

Ginsberg's 
. ~~: J' ewelers 

Cedar Rapids 

When you're ready to talk about diamonds. 

Shirley Finnegan, coach of 
the fledgling squad, says her 
team is small, but ready and 
dedicated. 

"It's hard to say right now 
what we'll accomplish, but 
they're a team of really hard 
workers:' said Finnegan, who's 
in her first year of coaching 
track at Iowa. "It's a young 
team, but everybody comes 
here with some experience, 
some of It against good com
petition. " 

Paula Klein is Iowa's middle 
distance runner and will also 
compete in sprint races. 
Sophomore Leslie Burlingame 
will also sprint and will compete 
in the long jump. 

Finnegan, assisted by 
swimming Coach Debbie 
Woodside, spent last year at 
Illinois State, where she served 

Februuary the roster had 15 
names on it instead of seven. 
"We've had probJemss with 
scheduling, classes com
mitments and simple com
mitment to the sport," she said. 

But practice has gone on for 
those who've stuck it out and the 
two hours of practice, five days 
a week, have been gruelinll 

This will be the first of five 
meets this season for the 
Hawks. They will be horne 
again, for a quadrangular, on 

5. 
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1C* Cotton 

Brown, BlI., Tan, Ught BI •• , 
Oreen, Vellow, White 

"" , .••. ., ., , ,.". 

they're 
here! 

DUNHAM TRUKKERS! The happy new idea in . 
casuals. All the comfort of super-soft suede 
over a wrapped crepe sole. They're side-
stripe stitched and laced through a dozen rings 
... to make them today's great look for every-
one in the family. In fun-time colors. 
Navy, tan and brown. Still $19.00 

SHOE CENTER 
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
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